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LOs/HOLINESS
Official Organ of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
Volume I.

EDITORIAL
"\Vhat perseverance, patience and purity cannot accomplish need not be undertaken.
In Bible matlwmatics subtraction results in enlargement. The eliminati on of
carnality results in being "filled unto all
the fullness of God."
The only work of the Holy Spit·it in
this age is t o glorify Christ. The only
way the church can glorify Christ is to
be filled with the purifying and glorifying Spirit.
Prejudice is mob law by an individual,
and is worse in an individual than mob
law is with a crowd. ·w ith the excited
multitude passion soon subsides, reason
returns, and with it regret at undue haste
and unrighteous acts. Prejudice is cool
in its crueft.y, passing and executing its
sentence without passion and without
space for repentence for itself or reformation for its victim.
The Christian ministry is not a profession. It is u calling of God. Men
choose a profession. This calling chooses
men. Some preachers, alas! enter the
minist.J·y as a profes.<Jion. They go in to
"!mild them selves up"- t.o make something of themse lves. Such men are unfit
for the C hristian ministry . Absolute unselfishness is an I:'Ssential element in the
make-11p of a true preacher . Spm·geon
very ti·uly says : "The ministry is a noble
calling but a bad profession."
We are to receive the answers to our
prayer by faith as well as to pray with
faith. The faith accompanying some
lllen's prayers is simply a belief in God's
power to answer, but the petitioner dictates the time and manner of the answer.
True faith goes farther-it submits the
time, manner, and all other questions concerning the answer to God. Such was
Paul's faith whi<;h accompanied his pray..er for the ,removal of the thorn in the
flesh. The other kind of faith was illustra.tkl by the prayer of the brother w,ho
used to ptay during the war, "Lord, give
us peace, \Provided it can be had on proper conditions."

Kansas City, Missouri, June 5, 1912

"I nasn1 uch"
The tendency to divide and subdivide
h11man d11ty would be inexplicable were
there no devil. His existence solves the
mystery .. By inditcing tlw b~s t of people
to partition off into one d cpartml'nt certain duties which they label n •li g ioHS or
Christian work, and another li st of obligations whi ch they cla ssify us domestic
or secular or social duties, the tempter
ofh·n g ets them into SPrious trouble., If
s uch a division be correct it would leave
most of us with littl e or nothing t.o our
credit on the distinctively religious line
of achievement. Stern necessity allows
many people very little time to devote to
exclusively church work. 'Vith many
people bread-winning for helpless littleone ~ , caring for the sick and needy of
their own domiciles and those of thl:'ir
immediate neighbors and relatives, so absorb time and strength as to ]eave none
to bestow upon church activities and publi c benevolence.
Are these restricted ones to be considered less faithful or less useful on account
of this denial of opportunity for engagement in these outside activitiPs? It is
just here that many pious souls have a
great deal of real but nP<'dh•ss troubiP.
It is the only way the deYil can reach certain characters. They are too fixed in
their goodness and d evoti on for him to
hope to get them into sin. He SP<'ks
the next best thing for hi s nil pm·posl's
which is to get them (li sconmg-ed :md in
dmtbt by inducing th em to adopt thi s
false plan or division of human enfll'avor,
and persuading those confinpfl as th l' ;- lass
described above are to the more quiet and
domestic lines of duty to feel that they are
leading selfish lives and are doing nothing for God.
The audacity of this temptation is apparent, and yet it is often successful in
discouraging some of the saintliest. of
people. Lift is a unit. By what authority dare -any one attempt such division
of life into departments of the sacred
and the secular as to the matter of duty~
All things are sacreJ to the good. All
investment of time, or thought or energy
or means by Christ's disciple is an investment made in the name of Christ and for
the sake of Christ. Whether he eats or
drinks or whatsoever he does he does unto God. The mother is as religious and is
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as really serving Christ confined at home
nursing a sick child as another mother
would be with no sickness in family but
pri vileged to teach the Sunday S chool
class at church or· conduct a revival Sl:'rvice at eleven o"do<"k on Sunday. Breadbaking and berwvoll•nce, pl owing and
pruyer, good sw cl'pin g and gospel singing, all belong to the same C'at.agory in
the religions life. One is as religious and
as divine and as spiritual as the other if
it is done by G od's servant and compassl•S
the opportunity of the disciple.
God
does not demand the impossible. He respects the unity of life. Consecration
treats life as a unit. Life is given to God
ae an entirety. In the surrendered life
God is honored alike in the humblest,
obscurest day labor or domestic drudgery
as by gifts of money, acts of public benevolence or prayer in the sanctuary or in
the closet.
Bishop Woodcock relates a pathetic illustration of this mistaken view in a
touching story about a little heroine whom
he knew. At the age of eight years she
was left. motherless. Her father was
,·ery poor and there were four younger
ehildren than herself. She was motlwr
to these little -ones and housekeeper for
the father. All the duties in that homC'
of poverty with a fauri ly of six fell upon
this child of eight summers. To do this
great task she had to get up very early
in the morning and work until very late
at night. No wonder that at the age of
thirteen her health was hopelessly gone.
A neighbor talked with her as she lay
dying from this over-work. Her wan
little face wore a look of trouble. Rending the look of inquiry in the face of
the neighbor the little child said, "It isn't
that I nm afraid to die, for I am not, but.
I am so ashamed." "Ashamed of what~"
a~ked the neighbor in surprise.
"Why,
it's this way," she explained. '~You know
how it has been with us since , mamma
died. I've been so busy, I've never done
anything for Jesus, and when I get to
heaven and meet Him, I shall be so
ashamed! Oh, what can I tell Him¥"
The 0ne relating the incident says the
neighbor with cillliculty kept back her
sobs, and taking the little calloused,
work-scarred hands in her own, answered: "I wouldn't tell Him anything,
dear. Just show Him your. hands."
It requires a. devil from the lowest hell
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to tleceive a little angel like that lit.tl~·
girl hatl shown herself to be for fh·e years
and becloud her dying moments with the
slightest doubt. In the name of n•ason
what. preachm· in a metropolitan pulpit,
what :Madame Guyon on her knees in
secret prayer, what sa int ly Fle!eher living, pleading anti. preaching holiness ever
more really, truly and sublimely served
God than thi s little girl? It is time that
we were lean1ing once for all that religion belongs to the kitehcn as well as
the c loset, to the sic:!( room as well as to
the sewing society ; that its snncti fying
power gJorifies life's obscm·ities, solitudes,
self-denials, unseen heroisms and un recompensed altruisms. It is a blessed
thing that nothing is hid from the eye
of God but that he sef's nnd understands
all. The shut-ins, the over-worked, the
unknown, unheralded , unrecompensed
heroes and h eroines should take great
comfort in the exclamation "Thou God,
seeest me." That God said to that surprised heroine on the plains of Eternal
Deli vernnce, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these ye did it unto
me." And her little heart rested.

Manifold Reproduction

failed utterly I o measu r e the crop. That
humble preacher like mnHy tmother may
have gone to that chapel depressed that
day nnd may have had hard rowing.
'Ve all know what that means. True to
l1is call he faithfully appealed to his
hearers-xwt that they would enlist for
service und er Immanuel's banner in order t.o become His children-it was not
nn appeal to sinners for St!Tvicc- but he
offered men a per·sonal Saviour from thei r
sins--a ·p ersonal salvation by a personal
Saviour. H e offered sinners a sinner's
God by the way of the Blood. of Christ.
God knows the results of that one sermon,
for He husbanded the mtu·velous harvest
fwm that humble sowing.
Just a few words spoken to Dwight L.
M<lody by a busy mrm were rightly r eceived . God fertilized and wn.tered the
so~ I .and Moody became a believer and :L
preacher. The whole round world is vocal with wonder at the life fruit of
Moody.
Oh, what an honor to work for such a.
God ! How sure, how large the pay !
Shame on us that we ever lag or faint.
Let us look up ever and pre: 'i ceaselessly
onward, happy, hopeful, singing, triumphant, shouting before standing walls.
Victory comes unerringly.
Before · we
call He will answer and while we are yet
speaking He will hear.

The marvelous power of reproduction
oi spiritual seed planted in human soil
for Christ ought to impress us with the
shocking guilt of sloth or negligence in
sowing beside a11 waters and in sowing
A High and Holy Duty
without ceasing. The promise is distinct
The coming upon the world's arena of
and definite that our labor shall not be the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
m vain. This is true even though we is a signal step in the providence of God.
may not live to see the fruitage. The It bodes permanence and enlargement
fruit whether seen or unseen by us is for the great pentecostal revival. It is a
overwhelmingly out of proportion to the sign of God's approval, a guarantee of
labor performed in our sowing. We sow Ilis presence and blessing.
i11 acres, Uod gives fruit in continents
It is more than this. It is a tremenand hemispheres. We labor with indi- dous responsibility which providence has
viduals. God n~s our endeavor in re- put upon every preacher and member of
sults on families, nations, races. Like the church to be tr® to the church, to
His nature God's movements are gigan- labor for her unhindered work of salvatic. His realm is in the abysmal, the il- tion and the extension of her influence
limitable, the eternal, the universal. throughout the home land and in the reTruly, "His ways are not as our ways," gions of heathendom.
and "His ways are past finding out." He
The founding and ongoing of a great
can make a word affect the weal of a church is no child's play. It cannot be
world, a simple act mould an age. Lads expected to move onward of itself. There
with slings, Gideon's bands, words at must be in us all a loyalty of the truest
Lazarus' sepulchres, Pelions on Ossas, and loftiest type. We do not mean that
are the method and the measure of His we are to be narrow, or sectarian or litwork.
tle. We mean we must be true to our
Faith stands hesitant at the augustness church as the expression of G od's purof His acts. Instead of hesitancy let it pose and method for the proclamation of
be nerved to "laugh at impossibilities and full salvation from all sin to dying men.
cry it shall be done." Charles H. SpurWe believe that in our polity and docgeon under God became a minister trine we are apostolic and scriptural and
through hearing a sermon by an obscure form the divine answer to a desperate
preacher on "Look unto me and be ye and dying need of this world. We must
saved, all the ends of the earth." Here be loyal in every sense of the word, in
we are stalled. Who dare the impossible every act of life and in every moment
task of telling the rest. The seed was of time.
I!Jimple and the planting insignificant,
We must take the church heavily on
but portly tomes and long years have our consciences and in a whole-hearted
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way labor nnd pray fm· he1· by day and
by night. " ' e must be unite d, minding
the same things, pursuing the same aim
and sacrificing ease, pleasure, comfort
and means for her welfare.
Never i.p the world's history was there
a superior need or a louder call for fealty
to a high and holy principle than is furnished in the appeal which is made to
her communicants by the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene.
It seems that we are about to become
practically the world 's only opportunity
for the preservation and propagation of
the great evangelical tntths of the Bible.
More and more the old churches are surrendering the Bible to the Higher Critics
and 1·etrenting on the great C'a rdinal doctrines and r eturning t o P elagian hcresil'S
of the pust.
The Pentecostal Church of the Nazan•ne prenehcs a whol e Bible divinely inspired 1md of absolute authority ove1· the
life and conscience ; it tc~tches si n as a
terrible reality, dark and damning, existing both as a princi pie in the heart
and as volitional in conduct or life which
needs pardon in the one case and cleansing in the other by the blood of Christ
applied by the Holy Spirit. We know
nothing of a "bloodl~:ss redemption" or
a salvation by the 1'example" of Christ
instead of by His death. We contend
that God has eternally settled aome
things, and that sin and salvation are
among those things. These are not left
to the caprice of men or the fickleness and
pride of intellect of fallible men to restate or modify with every change of the
moon. If we remain true to these great
principles the world wi II need us more
and more and God will honor and bless
and use us.

A Paraphrase
Eugene Sue, in the Wandering J ew.
describing the island of Java not far
from the city of Batavia, in the furthermost parts of Asia, exclaims in striking
language: "Java! magnificent and fatal
country, where the most admirable flowers conceal hideous reptiles, where the
brightest fruits contain subtle poisc;m s.
where grow splendid trees, whose
very
shadow
is death-where
the
gigantic vampire bat sucks the blood
of its victims whilst it prolongs their
sleep by surrounding them with a fresh
and balmy air, no fan moving so rapidly
as tbe great perfumed wings of this
monster."
How !ike this "world" of" which
Sa.tan is said to be the "prince."
May we not paraphrase Eugene Sue's
description and say;. Beautiful and fatal
world, where charnimg flowers of pleasure bloom and blos8om only to conceal
with their petals reptiles of jealousy, discontent and woe; where the brightest
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fruits attract the palate only to. deceive
with their poison of asps; where grow
splendid trees of preferment and fame,
promising
satisfaction
and
peace,
and whose shadow is but spiritual
death to the noblest and the beSt
in
man-where
gigantic
vampires
of licensed and protected wrongs
suck the blood of their victims while prolonging their fatal sleep by their perfumed wings of sensuous delight and
sated avarice.
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other races as well us the negro. And it
is a fact that the Methodist Church
needs a bishop for the Bohemians and
also one for the Chinese.
The sentiment in favor of organic
union of the Northern and Southern
Methodist Churches grows apace. The
address of Dr. Thomas, Fraternal Messenger of the M. E. Church Sout:1 to the
General Conference at Minneapolis delighted the members of that body. The
address took more advanced gl'Uund for
organic union than any utterance ever
before delivered by a messcngc r .from the
Southern Church.
Dr. Thomas based
The Methodist General
his appeal for union on the urgent need
Conference
of a National Methodism which he deThe Conference adjourned on the 28th clared was demanded by the spirit of the
day of May after quite a memorable ses- Gospel, by the needs of the times and by
sion. A pathetic incident of the dying the solidarity arid aggressi vene..<;s of the
hours of the Conference was the retire- common foes to Protestnnism and all true
ment of the venerable Dr. J. M. Buckley spiritual religion. The address was ferfrom all public service. Dr. Buckley has vid and eloquent, impassioned with nobeen a m~mber of every General Confer- ble patriotism, was broad and compreence for some forty years and for about · hensive in scope and was received in
the same length of time has been editor splendid spirit and with great applause.
The action of the Conference on the
of the Christian Advocate in New York.
He has been for many years denominated licensed liquor question provoked a splen"the Bishop-maker;" due of course, to the did debate and occupied the same high
very great influence he naturally exerted ground to which the church has ever
in the matter of the election of bishops. stood committed.
Dr. Buckley would long ago bave been
The following elections nrl<litional to
made Bishop but for his preeminent those repot·ted last week occurred: W. J.
gifts and qualification as editor. He was Eveland, Missionary Bishop for Southtoo great an editor to be made a Bishop. castem Asia; S. Earl Taylor, W. F. OldBishop timber is far more plentiful than ham and F. M. North, Corresponding
editorial timber.
Secretaries of the Board of Foreign MisDr. Thirkield's election to the bishopric sions; Ward Platt, C. M. Boswell and
was an honor justly conferred but .at the R.obert Forbes, Corresponding Secretarsame time was in the nature of a compro- ies Home Missions and Church Extenmise on the negro bishop question. It sion. Thomas Nicholson, Secretary of
D. G. Downey,
was understood that if Dl". Thirkield Board of Education.
were elected bishop he would give Corresponding Secretary of Board of
his entire time and strength as bishop to Sunday Schools. P. J. Mavetty and I. G.
the negro race. The Conference was un- Penn, Corresponding Secretaries Ft"eedW. F. Sheridan,
willing to elect a negro bishop because he mends Aid Society;
would have superviSion alike over white General Secretary Epworth League; G.
as well as colored conferences and preach- B. Ringley, Board of Conference Claimers, involving the duty of appointment to ants.
Balloting for editors resulted in the
charges. They could not constitutionally
elect a. negro bishOp eiclusiv~ly for labor choice of William V. Kelley for the Methamong the , colored contingent of · the odist Review; George P. Eckman for the
church. Dr. Thirkield has given the last Christian Advocate; John T. McFarland
twenty years of his life to the presidency for the Sunday School Publications;
of colored institutions of learning and his Dan B. Brummitt for the Epworth Herelection was highly satisfactory to the ald; Levi Gilbert for the Westem Christian Advocate; E. R?b: Zaring, for the
colored deiegates of the Conference.
Christian
Advocate;
The Conference adopted an amendment Northwestem
Claudius
B.
Spencer,
for
the
to the constitution for submission to a Central· Christian Advocate; John J.
vote of the conferences for adoption, Wallace for the Pittsburg Christian Adwhich, if adopted by .. the required vote, vocate; Robert E. Jones for the Southwill allow a future General Conference western Christian Advocate; Robert H.
to elect a bishop of any race or language Hughes for the Pacific Christian Advofor exclusive service to any one language cate; 'Albert J. Nast for the Christliche
or race. This was regarded by many as Apologete; A, J. Bucher for Haus und
an evasion of the negro problem, but this Herd; Freeman D. Bovard for the Caliseems to hq.ve ~n avoided hy making the fOrnia Christian Advocate; J. J. Manconstitutional amendment applicab~e to ker for tbe Methodist Advooate-Jo.urna.l.

The Editor's Survey

It will L>e noticed from the ttbove thnt
Dr. l\IcFarlnnd was re-elected editor for
the Sunday School publications. Thi s of
course is but a re-enforcement and a reallirmation of the endorsement which the
Confere11ce had prcvi<msly given to the
heretical tea chings ·w ith which Dr. McFarland had been chargc>d with di ssPminating through the Sunday School litPnttun•.
No action was taken in n•ganl to consolidating church papers Ol' reducing t.he
losses on the same. They remain in the
same st alus as heretofore.

A Blind Optimism
The Bishops' Address delivered to the
Methodist General Conference at Minneapolis bristled with many fine statements.
A very strong one was the utterance co_mparing a blind optimism with a nerveless
pessumsm. The address very truthfully
declnTed that a blind optimism was far
more dangerous than a nerveless pessimIsm. ·w ith force the address continued:
This is a wholesome optimism which
faces the worst while believing firmly in
the possibility of the best. Jesus Christ
was the sanest optimist of the ages, but
He knew whited sepulchers when He saw
them. Who is authorized to set nside His
words or change His gospel1 What prophet or apostle is vouching for the moral
character of this generation that the
Christian pulpit has become silent about
human depravity and the judgment to
come¥ Where is the evidence that science
has ever regenerated one soul, or that culture has redeemed one libertine from his
lust, or taken envy or malice or pride or
jealrn:sy or greed out of any heart¥ These
utterances are not reactionary, unless this
world has outgrown Jesus Christ.

The Reading Habit
One of -the most severe indictments
which we make against ~the' materialism
of this rushing age is the fact that it is
destroying the reading habit. Men and
women plead that they have no time to
read. Young people who so very much
need the wonderful benefits from this
blessed habit, are likewise denied the
boon. At least they feel they cannot afford the time required to read great books
but invest what little time they have in
reading trashy books which do no good
but vitiate their taste and tend to "their
moral and mental ruin. Unles.'> something can be done to arrest the drift the
inevitable results will be very unfortunate on the race in all coming time. Civilization can not be maintained on a true
and worthy basis-indeed positive deterioration of the race cannot be prevented-unless a return can be had to the
reading of good books to a very much
larger measure by both old and young. Not
only tor the benefit of the information
gained, but for the wonderful benefit of
the influence of the great minds of all
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ages upon the minds of the present generation, the reading habit is absolutely essential to the maintenance of intellectual
vigor and development. An exchange
says with force on the subj ect of good
books:
A good book is a great blessing. Not
only are good thoughts and valuable instructions found in a good book, but the
personality of the author is there likewise. He may not tell anything about his
life or even mention himself, but he puts
himself in his book. To read a good book
is to come in touch with a noble spirit.
Bad books are deadly poison. It is not so
bad to eat tainted meat or drink polluted
water as it is to read a bad book. The
one can only injure the body, while the
other tarnishes the soul. If you should
tell a young woman that she is not modest or pure, she would be grossly insulted;
but if she finds pleasure in reading books
which contain impure suggestions and
immoral allusions, she is not modest or
pure. Her mind is tarnished and her
soul is spotted. The difference lwtween
a good book and a bad one is as great as
the difference between light and darkness.

Old, New and Eternal
The great fundamental truth about sin
and salvation is one of those few things
immutable and eternally settled. No
changes of time, circumstance, culture,
advancement in education or general enlightenment; no advances or discoveries
in psychology or other acience or in archaeology; no progress in Higher or Lower
or any other kind of Criticism-in fact
nothing on the face of the green earth
past, present or future or under tlie earth
or in the heavens above the earth can by
any sort of means in the remotest degree
change one single phase or fact or feature
of the great, original, changeless, old,
new and eternal, duplex truth about
man's Sin and his Need. The foliowing
lines from J. Y. Ewart in Herald and
Prt>shytt>r stult>s t.ht> ease tersely:
This is what everv man born into the
world needs to learn"'; that by his natural
birth he inherited a sinful nature, that
this si nful n ature has in it the seeds of
den.th, that no reformation of his habits
alone will save him, that no -outward polish of se~ular education or twentieth-century civilization is sufficient to deliver
him from sin and guilt, that only by a
radical change of nature such as God's
Holy Spirit can effect within him can he
have sptritual .life, be made acceptable to
God, develop the graces of Christlike
character and be mad& "meet for the inheritance of the saints in light."
Here is what George Whitefield, the Demosthenes of the Pulpit, !!llYS on this
point: "I take it for granted you believe
religion to be an inward thing; you believe it to be a work of the heart, a work
wrought in the soul by _the pow~r of the
Spirit of God. If you do not believe this,
you do not believe your Bibles. For religion is everywhere rep~nted in scripture as the work of God m the heart. He
is not a Christian who is one outwardJy;
but he is a Christian who is one inwardly.
If any of you place religion in outward
things, I shall not perhaps please you this

morning; you will understand me no more
when I speak of the work of God upon a
poor sinne r's heart than if I were talking
in an unknown tongue."

An Unspeakable Wrong
The wrong is not only unspeakable,
but one hundred years ago it would have
been unthinkable. This wroJig is going
on right in our country and under our
own eyes and every man and woman in
our citizenship is a guilty participant in
this outrage who does not use his or her
influence to the full('st possible extent to
arrest and remove the wrong. '\Yc refer
to prohibition of the use of the Ten CommandmentsJ the Sermon on the Mountindeed prohibition of the use of the Bible
in the public schools of our country. It is
claimed that there are ten million boys
and girls in the sections of the country
where this diabolical prohibition exist.c:;
who are growing up moral illiterates.
Courl:ll are beginning to feel the absolute
incongruity of being compelled by their
oath of office to inflict punishment upon
criminals who are reared in an atmosphere and a country where the fundamental principles of ethics contained in
the Ten Commandments, in the Sermon
on the Mount, and throughout the Bible,
are forbidden to be taught the youth of
the land. It is >& )>olicy of raising up an
army of moral illiterates to be hung or
imprisoned or fined for being_moral illiterates. No government can or deserves to
stand which is guilty of this atrocity.
The Presbyterian Banner mentions an incident occurring in Paris which illustrates
the point at issue:
"Appert, a prominent jurist in Paris,
was attorney for a confessed murderer.
In lii~ final address to the jury he said:
Gentlemen of the Jury: My task is very
easy . . The accused has confessed, a defense is impossible, and yet I want to add
a few words. There, on the wall, I see
the picture of the Crueified, and I pay
homage to it. There it hangs, in this hall
of justice, where yon condemn the guilty.
But why do we not hear anything of Him
in our schools, to which you send your
children¥ Why does Sandat, the murderer, for the first time in life see the
Crucified here in this hall, where the law
will puniSh him¥ If the attention of my
client had · been directed to the Crucified
when he still sat on the benches of the
achool he would not now sit here on the
benches of disgrace and infamy. Yes, it
is you, gentlemen, whom I accuse! You
that brag with your education and your
culture, and yet are barbarians, who
spread atheism and lustfulness among the
people, and then are astonished when the
people reply with crime and vulgarity.
Conde~ my client, ~ntlemen I Yes, you
have a rt~ht to do 1t, b\lt l accuse you,
and that ts my duty.t
"Yes, these words fit exactly the conditions in our country; but woe to the lawmakers and , educators, parents included,
who are responl'ible for them; and who allow their clrllcben to grow up without the
moral foundation o£ religion. ~f these
children end in the penit;entiary the law-

makers and educators and parents must
suffer the pains of enormous guilt therefor."
In a large measure the tough, degrading, debasing element among us grow up
in hQmes in which parents neglect to teach
the Scriptures to their children and in
homes that have no altar of prayer.

Personal Work
How often a word, a loving admonition, uttered from a prayerful, loving
heart to perfect strangers, or written in
a le~te~;, has been used by the Lord in the
salvation of the soul. A simple, unaffected habit of such brief, personal words,
when tactfully employed, would be .great'ly blessed of God. We find in an exchang<'. n sh·iking instanrP of tlw truth
of thi:; us rclutl'd by Bishop :\lT:d•l':
I am sometimes startled at the ease
with which a soul can be won. And I
am often humiliated when I think of the
man~' tinws anrl tht> many opportunities
of my life which I have wasted and not
used for the winning of souls to Christ.
I want to illustmte the ease with which
n soul can be won. Not very long ago,
in a stmnge city, as the hackman got
down off his box and opened the door to
let me out, I dropped a quarter in his
hand and said to htm:
"Good night, I hope to meet you in
glory."
I had often done that, and thought
nothing. of it in this case. I went to the
house, met my host, and retired for the
night. About midnight my host knocked nt my chamber door and said:
"Chaplain, that hackman has come back
and says that he has got to see you tonight. I told him that he had better
wait until morning, but he said: ' No,
sir, I must see him tonight, and I know
that h e will be willing to see me.'"
When the hackmn,n came up, a b~oad
shouldered, rough-looking man, wi!\{ -a.
weat whip in his hand, he stood there
m my presence with the tears rolling
down his cheeks like rain. He said.;
"If I meet you in glory I have got to
turn a.round. I have come to -ask you to
pray with me."
What a privilege it was to pray with
that man: what a privilege to point him
t,o Jesus! And yet I never saw him before in all my life. There are 10,000
men in this country that have not had
an invitation to ·come to God in all their
lives.

The Duplex Necessity
Every. man waiks ,best on two legs.
Birds fly best with two wings. It is not
denied that a man can get on somewhat
and some way with one leg, or that a
bird may get about and do about and
make some degree of movement with one
wing, but the need of the second wing
with the bird and the second leg with the
man is apparent and is fundamental. So
with reform. It needs two legs. We not
only need the destruction of the wrong
hut there m\Uit be the constructive work
of supp)yn:.g its place with something
that is good. The saloon needs to be de-
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stroyed and God wants it destroyed. Public sentiment has decreed it and humanity
suffers for it. The saloon must go and
will go, but mark it, the permanence
of its destruction will rest largely upon
a wise substitution of something which
will meet the demand, innocently, which
the saloon meets by distortion and excess
and crime. There must be places of in·
nocent resort for recreation nnd relaxation to take the place of the gilded saloon,
unless our churches can be turned into
such places. This truth applies to individual conversion. It is not enough to
get a man saved. It is just as important
to keep him saved. Salvation gives him
life but life never made a man out of a
baby. Milk and mush and meat and
bread has to be superadded as well as activity and work. The Christian Advocate covers this truth in the following
paragraph:
The best way to drive out the devils
is to let in the angels. The best way to
get rid of the evils that curse society IS to
open the door to the King, who says: "Behold I stand at the door and knock; if
any man will hear my voice and open the
door, I will come in and sup with him and
he with me." "Lift up your heads, 0 ye
gates, and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
doors, and the King of Glory shall come
in." Remember the parable of the unclean
spirit. One who has cast out the unclean
spirit of evil habit or evil appetite · may
glory in his victory, and rejoice that his
house is clt>n n nnd garnished; but he is
not safe. Why do so many men who have
been redeemed from drunkenness and
other evils go bac)i: ~ They were content
with a negative goodness. They were
content with pulling down. Tlwv <lid not
go on to build up. They rlcpendefl on the
gospel of destruction and fm~ot thP gospel of construction.

,,
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witnessing such scenes in one of these institutions, he wrote the following:
"Not long since I visited a state prison,
and spent the ~reater part of the day in
printl.t• c oun~nm tiun wit-h different prisoners, in order to learn the histories of
their temptation and fall, and tho spirit
with which they receive their punishment. • • • I went to the prison
book, in which were recorded the names,
ages, occupation, offense and term of sentence, of all who came to dwell in those
gloomy abodes. The pages of the book
were numbered by thousanrls, but only a
part of them were filled. How can I express the mo11rnful interest with whi ch I
looked along the pages of recorded ct:ime
and allotted penalty; what a sentent.wus
column was that, in whi'C h were \\Titt.t•n ,
for two years; for five yen rs; for t en
yPars; for life; and the other column,
eontaining th e word, theft; roblwry: burglary; attempt to kiJI, and the like. Oh, if

to those culprits in their early days, God
had sent nn ung<'l iu the form of a wise
nnd faithful teacher, would those terrible
words ever have been written against
their names~ Would their names -have
been in that book 1
"With a sadness far more profound
and solemn, I looked upon the c iPat· white
pages not yet blackened with th to n..-·ords
of guilt and condemnation. Whost• nnme
will be there~ What young man , what
boy, what little child, in consequence of
over-indulge and_ under-restrain, will
furnish a name to lengthen out tlw hlnck
catalogue of guilt 1 Teacher, you ean
forefend the awful handwriting in books
like these, by a sacred handwntin~ upon
the soul. Not by charms and tnhsmans,
not by amulets suspended frotu t ht' m·ck,
-but by a cultivation of the cons('it'nce,
by the living and sovereign eftkacy of
the law of God, written upon the heart,
you may do this holy work."

The Open Parliament

joice thnt. wt' see no needt'd defeat or
failure because of our "manual of arms."
I am not now going to especially refer
I am not proposing to write a digest
of our church law, though that might be to the Congregational side of our polity.
a good and convenient thing for us all,
I think all are agreed that there has been,
written by some competent hand. It ha s nnd is the greatest possible care to mainbeen often declared, and I think is gener- tain the fullest liberty consistent with efn.Jiy understood and universally recog- fi ciency; which the whole church seems
nized, that the Pentecostal Church of the to ltpproYe and rejoice in.
Nazarene is neither Episcopalian, PresThere set>ms also to be a hlrge accord
byterian, or Congregational in govern- and glad unity of feeling that we have
ment, but is an effort as far as possible been able to arrange for a supeTintento combine and use that which is most ex- dotcy nt once so limited in its power and
cellent in all, at the same time avoiding yet so efficient in its possibilities, ns to
all extremes and those most liable to minimize dangers and give unity and
abuse, or to hinder spirituality and ef- strength to all parts of the wm·k.
ficiency. That t.his has as yet been fully
It mny not be so clear to all just what
accomplished, and all things wrought out nre the prerogatives and duties of our
in full, harmonious unity, cannot, I think, Superintendents. It is the purpose of
be claimed; but that a goorl beginning this article to call attention to some of
The Unwritten Boolc
has been made, all must admit.
them. The need of superintendency is
I would not read into the law my pre- so genemlly felt that in churches where
"\Ve have never found a sadder place
than t6 stand in a great state prison and conceived notions, prejudices or preferen- there is no provision for it there has usnface fifteen hundred or two thousand . ces, but simply see to what we have come. ally been some effort to arrange for subconvicts. A death chamber does not com- It seems to me a matter of thanksgiving stitute for it. This necessity was early
pal·e wit.h such a p-lace in real Sl\dness, that we have been able to so well guaran- recognized by us. In the Basis of Union
solemnity and utter hopelessness. There is tee the liberty of the individual church, we said: "We are agreed on the necessity
such an aggregation of disappointments, the church board, and other boards, the of superintendency which shall foster and
crushed hopes and unutterable despair. local District Assembly, and at the same care for churches already established, and
How the physiognomies spell out the un- time preserve the autonomy of the whole whose duty it shall be to organize and enwritten tales of agony, remorse and woe church, in its General Assembly, and its courage the organization of churches
worse than death. The vigor of youth, agencies as not to lose unity of purpose everywhere." And while the rights of
the strength of manhood and the feeble- and administration; that so great liberty each church were cared for, yet the seness of age all alike partake of this -gloom of action in reference to carrying on the lection of their pastors was to be "suband wretchedness. It is here seen that sin work of the local church, its pastorate ject to snch approval as the General Asis ilo respector of persons. In his mur- and affairs, and at the same time have it sembly shall find wise to institute;"
derous work of wreck and ruin, he re- all so carefully safeguarded by the care which service the General Assembly has
spects neither age, sex, social position, of the whole church-to maintain sqch seen fit to lay upon the Superintendents.
blood or nationality. On every brow it large liberty and yet have arrangement."> (Manual page 1, par. 6.)
The District Superintendent is called
leaves its mark, on every heart it draws for mobtfizi1lg the whole body for efficupon in connection with the Advisory
its knife deeply, on every home it leaves ient work.
its awful blight, if its siren voice be heard
Of course the success of any advancing Board to give authoritative advice to
and its Bllbtle witchery be obeyed. That host must depend upon the loyalty, the pastors, if occasion should require. (Mangreat educator, Horace Mann, must have uprit de corp8 and harmony between ual page 24, par. 6.)
General Superintendents, among other
had JUs heart deeply stirred when, 11.fter leaders and the rank and file; but we re-
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things, nn~ to '' have a general ehurgc of
the work of th<' P cntecosttd Chur'Ch of the
Nazai'l'lll', s ubjed•<to its rules and regnlations. Tlwy are to preside at A ssemblies,
anange Assl•Jubly Distriets, attend to
matte1·s of ordination of e ldcrs, prep a n•
Courses of Study, o1·gan ize and recognize churches and dusses anll missions,
appoint leaders, pastors, and missionaries
unde1· special provisions, etc., a_<; may be
seen in the Mamml.
The District Superintendents have
similar nnd some other duties, among
which are "to visit, as far as possible, the
churches in his Di strict at least once n
year, meet. with the church board , at
whi'Ch time he shall preside, and shall
consult with them in reference to their
spiritual, fin:m cial, and pastoral matt,ers,
giving s uch · helpful advice and assist:uwp as s hall he found necessary."
"\ 11 of whi ('h . allll mu eh more, is "Titten in that book of the law , known as th e
Manual.

The Power of Caste
1'.

U.

Jlli\WA,.;

munity nnd tlwy will make me an outeast." I ~howed him this verse from the
Bib it-: Luke !) :26. With this he gave a
great sigh, and I ~ave him Matthew and
Luke t.o read. I un·ited him to come to
our mel•ting. He askerl m e to pray for
him so that. he would be bnwe enough
to eome to Jps us. Dear bt·others, pray
for this poor soul, that he may be able
to push aside nil these worldly matters
anrl come to Jesus and get salvation. Like
him many thousands are worshipping an
unknown god, growing up in darkness.
Take them upon your heart and help us
bea1· the great burden.
Cn lcutta, India.

lVhy Organize?
W.

1\L

\\' ll!TNF:Y

I heartily agt·ee with Dr. Bresee and
HeL H. D. Brown 's views of orgmtized
holinPSS.
It is t.nw m o::-t of the olde1· churclws
an· lliTaye<l against 11s in tl~<~ holine~s
work. ThPv do not SP<' Ill t l' wish t.n stand
by the tnw· work of God's plan. Therefon• it is (hit' liS us holinl·ss workPrs to
s tand togethl'I' in a well organized body
to batt..le for the truth. God will han•
llis tntth JH'oelaimed in the worlll; conSP(j Ul'JJt.l_v if we wish to have God with
11s in thl' battle, we must stand b:-o' the
trnt.h. We must guard this work of holiness with nil tlw zeal and nrdor in our
powPr. 'Vt• cannot. improYP nut·selves, or
a ssist. others m· do ouJ· duty in the world,
excl'pt. by eX('l't.ion. 'Ve may look for mtpopularity, and annoynnce, and difficulties. 'Ve m11 st. be organized and work together.
The )ll'OSpPct of lwUe i·ment without
sh·iv ing is a mirage, a dn•am that cannot
come truP. T sny again w e must work
wit.h all vigilance, because the moment
we rela.x or 'Comp1·omise with God's plan,
that very moment evil will overcome liS
rllld ch eck our onward movement.
'Ve cannot have the glory without the
labtw which it involvf'S. To hear His
words nnd do thPm, to follow in the path
of His suffering-this, nnd only this as
He himself has· told us, is to build ou1·
house . the house of our life, of our faith,
of our happ.i ness, upon a rock. The more

One day I was crossing the ri\·er by
f erry with an elch•rly Hindu man; nll of
u. sudden he t:<>ok the name of their god in
vain. I asked him why ht> took tln: 1!1\llll'
of hi s god in vain 1 fie sa id that this is
our custom . I told him that out· Bible
saYs that we must not tal~e the name nf
01;1. Lord in vain. Our .Lon! sa \·s that
He is a jea lous God and not to t :i ke llis
name in vain . Thi::; gave m e n chaw;e to
speak to him of Jes us. Then I explained
to him thP difference between Christianity
and Hindui s m. . W hile talking t,he ferry
stopped and we had to get. off. l-Ie wns
intPrest.ed·, so we went and sat down by n
tree close to the bank of the river. I told
him that Chri st gave His followers power
over sin. At fin:;t he wantt>d to . argue with
me and tTied to JH'o\·e !.hat Hindui sm
\vns the true religion. This man was
about 60 yPars old, so I kt him talk for
twenty Illinutes, then he was quiet, and I
comm'enced to say t.hat our Jesus \\·as di- we labor the more we bear for Hlm, the
vinely born, died, rose again. I told him firmer and stronger wil !become our house.
that no oth er god did these things. After
\\' aiTen, Pa.
a long tnlking he came to know and confessed that Jesus was the true Sa vi or;
The Need of the Hour
saying this he shut his eyes for nearly
!lEY. F. J. THOMAS
five minutes and I saw his teat·s coming.
Then I was surprised and asked him why
'Vl1en Jesus looked out over the great
he was crying; he said: "Den1· sir, in all field and saw the need, He exclaimed:
my life I did not know what is called "Truly the harvest is great. and the laborsalvatien, nor did I ha\·e pea ce in my ers are few." As we look over tlH~ field
heart. I have spent mueh mmwy in all today .w e are compelled to ery the same
my life, I gave much money to the Brah- words--"Oh, the need of workers."
min, went from temple to temple, and
This is true, not only of the foreign
take mnny baths in the old Ganges; but fields, but of the home. The fundamental
still am just the same." I told him that doctrines of Christianity are not being
if he came to Jesus he would have a great preached; the churchf's mostly are busy
change in his life. Jesus came to save the with their sociul functions or building
sinners, and He is verv kind and is still new and costly edifices, mortgaging the
calling tht>m. I gave' him Matt. 11:28, future to g-ratify their pride or lust for
and told him how to get peace in his honor. Tne graft and corruption in our
heart. "You kneel down with me;" and nation no doubt is largely dni! to the lack
he did. I prayed for him and asked God of power on the part of the church.
to have mercy upon this poor sinner; to
What shall we do to change this condiopen his t>yes and give him peace in his tion?
heart, and show him that He was the true
First, we would say, Get into our larger
Savior. Then he said: "This is a little cities, pitch a tent and go in for a siege.
new for me, but I know that if I accept Orgamze and ~stablish <'..enters of fire.
Jesus I will be expelled from my comSecond, Develop a local preacher min-

istry thnt will wel come the opportunity
of prPaching t.hc g ospel to the societies
t.hnt. at·p not finnncinlly able to support
a rl'gnlnr pastor. This kind of a minist.ry is, to my humble judment, the need
of t.he hour. 'Vithout it many places will
ncvPr be reached, nnd otlu~rs that have
been started will find themselves overwhelnwd financittlly in endeavoriug to
meet hall rents, or buyin&' properties, supporting pastors and misswns.
Unless we awake to this need of the
hour, we will soon find that the unorganized or loosely organized holiness folks
all over the lund will be so carried off
with fa.naticisms that the name of "holiness" will become a byword.
'Vhat a sad spectacle it is even now:
good, precious folks fighting one another
and unchristianizing one another. Instead
of making principles their issue, they
preach at things--the substance of their
religion is "No neckties, No pork, No Insnranee, No this nnd No that!" God give
us n well -trnined, well-developed, rightly-eli vid i ng-t.he-wonl-of-truth mini s! t·ypa storal, evangelistic and li censed.
Marshalltown, Ia.

Cyclone Incidents
H. P. KlSTI..EII

" ' hen tt·oubl e or ndversity conws , then
holinl'ss manifests most clearly it s superiority. During the recent storm at Ponen..- Okla .. the people were very much
fnglttened - all but the Nazan~ nes. Not
one of them test i lied to fear. 'Vhen many
of our people e merg~d from their stormcellars, their fit·st wm·ds were exp1·essions
of pmi se to tht> Lord . One little sisrer,
whosP home nnd furnishings were ntined,
enme out of the eave shouting.
The f ollowing incident beautifully illu st ra tPs the t.nte spirit of holiness- that
when tlw tl•st comes, makes one gladly
sacrifiPe srlf for others. The husband
was down at. his store and the wife at
home alone. Neighbors without stormeellars were running about seeking them,
nml this sister stood at the mouth of her
eave uno beckoned others in. As the funnel drew nearer she would say t.o them :
"H nrry! It is almost here." She filled the
eellnr to its utmost capacity, leaving no
room for herself; then went into the
house and quietly committt-d herself into
the hands of Jesus. Let those who doubt
the perfect love that casts ont fear, who
limit the extent of Jesus' saving work,
who qut>stion present tense sanctification,
explain su'Ch incidents as these.

Lacking Moisture
REV. C. W. RUTH

In the parable of the Sower and the
Seed ,Jesus tells us that a certain proportion-one fourth,-.of the seed "withered away, because it lacked moisture."
Luke 8 :6. In Isaiah the saints of God
are called J'trees of righteousness, the
planting of the Lord." David tells us,
"The trees of the Lord are full of sap;"
and in that immediate connection declares
that God had given "wine that maketh
glad the heart of man, and oil to make his
face to shine" Ps. 104:15, 16.
A dry religion is the religion of the
formalist, and is not acceptable to God
nor does it commend itself to men. It is
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simply a shell wit.hout the kernel; a profession without life. This writ~·r ttlways
did prefer a religion that lmrl some juice
and some g1·avy to it; he was bo1·n in the
fire, and simply cannot live in t.he smoke.
God has said the righteous "shall be
like a tree planted by the rivers of water,
thn.t bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and
whatsoever he dooth shall prosper;" he
shall "be like a watered garden, and like
a spring of water, whose waters fail not."
Thank God, "there is a ri,·er, the streams
whereof shall make glad the city of God,
the holy place of the tabernacles of the
Most High."
There is absolutely no reason why aby
one should go " dry sledding," and lack
moisture, unless a person chooses to have
it so, for God has snid, "I will pour water upon him th1tt is thirsty, and floods
upon the dry ground." "He (the Spirit)
shall come down like rain _upon the mown
grass, as showers that wate1· the earth."
(Isa. 44: 3; Ps. 72 :6.)
That dryness is due to disobedience
and sin, is clearly taught in the scriptun•. After enumerating the sins of his
ane ient people, God said in Jer. 3:3,
"Therefore the showers have been withholden, and there hath bren no latter
rain ." And again He coinplains, Sttying,
"1\fy people lul\'e r.ommitted two e1' ils;
they have forsaken me, the fountain of
living waters , and he wE'd them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no
water. "
During the dispensation of the Father
the blessing of God was s poken of ns a
"cup;" David said I will take my cup
of salvation; during the dispens ation of
the Son it was spoken of as a "well;" Jesus said, "The water that I shall give
him shall be in him a well of water
springing up into everlasting life." But
in referring to the dispensation of the
Holy Ghost, and speaking of those who
had received the Spirit, He said out of
their inward parts "shall flow rivers of
living water." A "cup" may quench the
thirst, and satisfy an immediate demand ;
a "well" may be a guarantee of a continual supply, but is largely for personal
needs; but a "river" cannot be confined
within your back yard for personal use,
but will cut its way through your neighbor's yard, and flow on to bless and refr~h and fructify an entire county or
state.
The divine plan for every one of us is
that we should be filled, and thrilled and
then spilled. The little we may contain
is largely for personal use : but the overflow will reach and bless and help those
about us. What many Christians need
today is a shower, a freshet, a drenching
rain, a down-pour that will refresh and
renew their own heart-life in such abun·
dance that it cannot be confined within
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themselves, but will overflow all banks,
uud inundute and submerge and overflow all the communit.y
round about..
"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse1 that there may be meat in mine
house, and prove me now he1·ewith, saith
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of hea\'en, and pour you out
a blessing, that the1-e shull not be room
enough to receive it." Mal. 3:10.
In Ephesians we learn that we are to
"be filled with the Spirit" (chap. 5 :18),
and filled with "the fulness of Christ"
(chap. 4:13) and "filled with all the fulness of God," (chap. 3:19), and then He
is still able to do "exceeding abundantly
above all thut we ask or think, according
to the power that worket.h in us." 'What
folly it is to live at a "poor dying rat.e,"
and be lean and dry, and weak and wobbly, when God has provided such an
abundance and proposes to give it to all
who will ask and rec(•in•. No occasion
to pray for the crumbs that full fl'Om
the 1\faster's table, when you may han· a
full loaf or the whole baker-shop to ymu·self. Bless God, there is a full salvation,
one apiece, and enough to go 'round !
Seeing there is no law ag1tinst. a person gett.ing bleSSt'd, I absolutt'ly n•fuse
t.o be a dry Christian, and die for want
of moisture. Lonl, gin• us a soaking
ram. Amen !

Pastors, Push lire Tithing System
REV. C. E. CORNELL

The tithe belongs to God. It is as clearly scriptural as the doctrine of regeneration or entire sanctification.
If our
church could be induced to adopt this
plan, and our members generally would
tithe into the "storehouse"- chnrch- we
could astonish the world by the largeness of the money we could bring. Where
we are now raising dollars, we would
raise thousands.
The wonderful book on this subject,
"Christ our Creditor," published by the
Publishing House
of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, at Kansas City ,
Mo., ought to be read by every family in
the church. It would be a profitable investment for Church Boards _e verywhere
to supply their congregations with the
book. It is the clearest and grea't~st
book upon the subject ever written.
Let every Pentecostal N azarcne pastor
organize a Tithing League in his church.
A system of plE'dge c-ards, tithing enYelopes and booklet to keep an account
is now in process of preparation by the
Publishing Company.
Tithing wi11 give us thousands of dollars in addition to what we are getting,
will bring spiritual and temporal blessing to the one who tithes, will solve all
the financial problems of the church, and
will help to build up the kingdom of God
among men. Try it and see.

Holiness Schools and Churches
our Hope
ItEY. C. A.

U.lHOl'' ~'

'Ve believe that the holine~ schools are
our hope educationally, and the holiness
churches our hope spii·it11nlly. l\Iu11y a
true child of God has been sorely grieved
as they han• bet·n colllpe lled to belie1·e
that. all kinds of dangerom; el'I'ors and
dnnmable doctJ·ines are being taught in
our schools, colleges und st-minaries. H ow
glad we are that God is rai s ing up all
over the country ed11eat.ional institutions
that will compttre with any of the others
educationally and at the :;:LIIIe tinw not
only be free from these dangerous teachings, but. exercise n st1·ong and pos itive
infllll!IlCl\ tuwanls real
Bible lim·s of
truth and ~;a I vn t.ion : t 11rn i ng out young
mt•n and Wl>Inl'll traint'.d ~ntellec tually
and thank God al so cquippe!l spiritually.
God bless our ho linPss sch ool s and multiply their lllllllbcr!
'Yhat we ha,·e said nbo ut. the schools
we beli e ve applil's to el11u·dws nlso. This
is the da:-r· when /!feat lila SSt' S of pcop leincluding whol e congregation s - .. haYP a
form of gorllinPss, but d t' ny th e p"wPr
thcn•of." All kinds of shau1s are !wing
imposed 11pnn tlw JWoplt• today. Fn1·m
is suhst it.utt'd for experienc e, and the doc t.rinPs l'SSent ia I to sa h ·at.iou are n early
lost s i:-:h t of, out s i<lP
of the holin ess
chui-eht·s. an<! tlw pPople nr!' being d ecc ivl:'d. Now G od's 'Vonl says that " with out
holinPss no man shall set• th r Lord," and
unless wt• haYe holinE'ss churches this
glo1·ious t ru'th mu st. l:'ithe r be <lropped or
can·it•<l on outside of churc hes entirely,
neithe1· of which would ue right. 'Ve beli eve in the cluu·ch . 'V e belie ve in holiness. The1·efore we beliP\'e in holiness
churchPs . In fad. l'l'<'ry eh ureh should be
a holiness church , but e n~ ryhody kn ows
that they are uut, and so we m11st organize holiness churches. Thank G od for
the trend thnt way! How glad we arc
for the. present great movement along
this line. God bless the holiness churches
!tnd mpidly multiply their n11mbE'I'S.

Will They Not Be Saued?
L U I,U WII,LlAlliB

This is the question that many nre asking in regard to the heathen, who have
not heard the gospel. Will they not be
saved, if they have no opportunity of
hearing and rejecting it~
Reason as well as re,·elatiou tells us
that man has sinned. For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God.
And that the wages of sin is death . This
is as applicable to the people in Japan
China, India and Africa, as to the people
in this country;.
Taking the heathen then as we know
them, after having spent a few years
with them, we say it sorrowf~lly, yet ir-
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refutably that they are living in sin for
they conunit all kind of sins, just n.s peo. ple in this country. Thus no form of
worship can be considered beyond the
necessity for the revealed gospel for neither is there salvation in nny other, for
there is none other name under h eaven
given among men whet·eby we must be
saved. We believe then that it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that to
be without Christ is death.
I believe the question for us to consider is not whether the heathen will or
will not b..~ saved without the Gospel, but
will we be saved if we do not all we ca n
to g('t it to them~ Jesus saicl "Go ye into
all the world and preach the Gospel t o
every creatul'('. " This is the direct command of "Him who is hend of all things
to Ilis body whic·h is the Church. " Can
we go longer without condemnation if
we ignore or neglect this command or
refuse to obey it any more than if we fail
to observe the command "Thou shalt n ot
steal~" God has said, Eph. ~ :(), "That
the Gt•ntiles (or heathen) shoulu be fellow-heirs and of the same body, and pnrtakcrs of His promise in Christ by the
Gospel. " ~otic(' they at·e t o haYe pnrt.
in the body of Christ and pat·tnke of the
promise by the Gospel.
Yes, it is by the hearing of th e GospPI
and we have this Gospel and are the custodians of it. \Ve know and confess th~tt
we have the best thing in the world and
that we are immeasurably blest by it.
And yet here we sit in our ease and comfort and do but little or nothing to let
our less fortunate broth{'rs anrl sisters
know about it und that it is theit· privilege to enjoy the same blessing. Do you
think wt• t'llll go without f{'t•ling- the
weight of heaven's condemnation if we
continue thus to indulge our indiff('rence
and selfishness¥
May the Lord send us a gn~at awakening along the line of our responsibility
tc.: the heathen.

El Paso Mexican Mission
1

JIIRS. JIL M REYI'OJ,DS

With real joy I found it possible, after
a visit to my son in Brnwley, Calif., to
run down ' 1\nd look in on our mission
folks and Santos in El Paso. The blessing of the Lord is with them, and although persecuted, they are not cast
down, but going on in real victory. We
hope soon to have a good holin{'SS school
here-or in ,Juarez, n.nd gather from the
hundred\; of young men and women here
such as when sa,·ed and sanctifierl will go
out to bless the Sp:mish-spenking world.
It seems that we owe it to Mexico to give
her a holiness school; and ns we have
waited in prayer we hear tht>m saying,
"No one has evt>r told us--no one cares
for our souls." But we do, and are doing
all in our power, and God has given us
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salvation in the past wee.ks, but the peo- reJoice in the good news she always
pie arc restless and almost indifferent to brings of the great blessings of our Lord
all else but the conditions in Mexico. We · upon
His work
m
our beloved
crosseu to Juat·ez once, and were glad to church
everywhere,
and
especially
get h"ck on U. S. soil. The very air seem- upon the University in Pasadenll.. Years
cd to breathe tho spirit of hatred to of ignornnce of the truth of God's mesProtestants and Ferlerals.
sage, of a Savior from sin-superstition
'\Ve have great street meetings in El and bondage of sin, 11. dead Christ-curPaso, and there our workers gi,,e out the ri ed as little images in the pocket or
'\\' ord and distrib ute gospels and all seem Rrotmd the neck, saints and idols--all
eager to tal<e tht•m , and so the seed is be- this must be swept away before the gloring sown.
ious manifest.nt.ion s of the power of a hvln Brawley the Mexican people seemed ing C hri st.
so rager to hell!' the W onl that the Prot"Pray and help us to have a holiness
cstn nt. pa stor im·iiPrl me to have a n'ieet- school for our beautiful girls who nrc
ing for them.
They filled the church . so needy. Children evet.· yw hcre born only
Th e priest lives in the place. '\Ye had u to' die or struggle on in unlawful existgood meeti ng, and a number were saved. {'n c(', with nn aim m· object in life; only
Santos add s a fl·w words she snys "to to liYe, and then no hope. vVe pray, Oh,
inspire and exhort the brethren." Trans- Father, give us a school wh ere our comlat.ed for Santos Elezondo: "My dear ing generatit~n and the youth of these
brelhrPn in Christ: '\Ve greatly rejoi ce t.wo cit.ies mny be taught to live and proin thflt God hus penuitted our beloved ela.im the diJctrine of holiness.
SuperintendPnt to vi sit. us again, and we
"Santos Elezondo.

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Hidden Life

~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Our Testimony Meeting
MADAM GUYON

"A little bird am I,
Shut from the fields of air,
And in my cage I sit and sing
To him who placed me there-Well pleased a prisoner to be,
Because, my God, It pleas eth thee.
Naught have I e lse to do;
I sing the whole day long;
And he whom most I love t.o please
Doth listen to my song.
He caught and bound my wandering wing,
And still he bends to hear me sing.
My cag~ confines m e roun1;
Abroad I love to fly;
But though my wing is closely bound,
My heart's at liberty.
My prison walls can not control
The flight, the freedom of the I.'OUI.
Oh! It Is good to soar,
These bolts and bars above,
To him whose purpose I adore,
Whose providence I love,
And in thy mighty will I find
The joy, the freedom of the mind ."
BISHOP HAMLINE

"All at once I felt liS though a hand
• • • was lttid on my brow. I felt
it not outwardly but inwardly. It seemeo to press upon my whole being, and to
diffuse throu~h it holy, sin-consuming
energy. As It passed downward mv
hea.rt as well as mv head was con seimis
of this soul-cleansitlg energy, under the
influence of which I fell to the floor, and
in the joyful surprise of the moment
cried in a loud voice. For a few minutes
the deep of God's love swallowed me up
-all its billows and waves rolled over

me. This is the baptism of the Spirit.
To the pious it needs no explanation. To
the impious it admits none."-Ex.
WILLIAM BRAMWELL

"I sought the blessing by faith only. Still
it tarried a little, but I waited for it in
the way of faith . When in the house of
a friend in Liverpool, whither I had gone
to settle some temporal affairs previously
to my going out to travel, I was sitting,''
suid he, "as it might be on this chair,"
pointing to the chair on which he sat,
"with my mind engaged in various meditations concerning my affairs and future
prospects, my heart now and then lifted
up to God, but not particularly about
this blessing-heaven came down to earth
- it came to my soul. The Lord, for
whom I had waited, came suddenly to the
temple of my heart; and I had an immediate evidence that this was the blessing
I had for some time been seeking. My
soul was then all wonder, love and praise.
REV. JOSEPH BENSON

"My soul was, as it were, led into God,
and sa tiated with his gooclness. He also so
strengthened my faith as to perfectly banish all my doubts aild fears, and so filled
me with humble, peaceful love, that I
could and did devote my soul and body,
and health and strength, to his glory and
service."
DR.

THOMAS

C. UPHAM

"I was distinctly consctous when I
reached it. • • • • I was then redeemed by a mighty power, and filled with the
blessing of perfect love." • • • "I
was never able before that time to say,
with sincerity anrl confidence, that I loved my heavenly Father with all my
strength. But, aided by divine grace, I
have been enabled to use this language,
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which involves, as I understnnd it , the
true idea of Christian perfection o1· holiness, both then and ever since."

I find my highest delight in talking,
preaching, wl'iting, nnd eontr ibuting of
the means in my hnnds, to sprend this
REV. JOHN FLETCHER
wonderful doctt·inc and ex perienee. Just
"I will confess Him to '1\ll the worhl i • now I feel, with almost unenrlurable
and I declare unto you, in the prest' n<:c sweetness, the bliss of the purified. Halof God, the holy Trinity, I am no"· 'lit-ad lelujnh!"
indeed unto sin, and alive unto Uod.'
MRS. HESTER ANN HO<JEHB
He is my Prophet, Priest and King; my
"I was deeply penetrated with hts presindwellitJg holiness; my all in nll. "
ence and stood ns if unable to move, and
WHERE MARK GUY PEAHCt~ FOUND IT
WaS insens-ible to nlJ around me. W "hiJe
I wondered within myse lf wher·e Jloli- thus lost in communion with my Saviour,
n ess dwelt., but I feared to go i 11 search he spake those wonls to my he1u·t: 'All
of her. I knew she would never be nt that I have is thine. I urn Jesus, in whom
horne in lowlands and busy stn~eh of dwells nil the fullness of the Godhead
Mnnsoul. All whom I asked about her, bodily. I um thine. My Spirit is thine.
answered doubtfully. One said t.hnt. she My Fttthet· is t.hinP. They love thee ns
I loYe thee. The whole Deity is thine.
had died long ago; indeed, was buri (•d He even now overshadows thee. He now
in Eden before Adam came out.
Orw
said that she lived away nt t.he end of covers thee with a c loud of his presence.'
the Valley of t.he Shadow of Death, her All this was so r c:tlized to my soul in a
house was on the brink of the ri,·cr, and manner I ca nnot explain, that I sunk
that I must hope to meet with her just down motionless, being unable to sust.nin
·
the weight of his glot·ious presence and
be f ore I crossed tt. Another argued Rl- fullness of love. ,
most angrily against t.he notion. "NRy,"
said he, " she lives further on sti ll; ~-arch
ou. DANIEL STEELI-:
as thon wi it. thou shalt n ever find her
"Suddenly I became conscious of n mystill thou nrt safely a cross tht:' ri,·er and terious power exerting itself upon my
landed on the shores of the Celestial sensibilities.
My physical sensations,
City."
though n ot of a net·,·ous tcmperanwnt, in
Then I remembered how w e ll T had good health, alone, and ca lm, were like
fared nforet.ime on the Holy Hill , 1111 ,{ those of electric sparks passing th!'Ongh
went fm·th again. So up the lo t 1<'l,V way my bosom with slight but painless s hoc ks,
I went, and reac hed the - top " fit nnd
looked once more upon my blt•s;,ed Saviour. And lo! there wns Holiness sitting u.t the Mn stf•r's feet. I f P:u·e<l to sny
that I hRd been looking f01· h P J' , hnt ns I
gRzed upon tht> Crucifie<l. nnd f(•lt the
greRtness of Hi s love to me , n!lf! as a II
my heart went o ut in love :111<1 nd"ration,
Holiness roSl' tip , nnd cn n1 e to Ill " all gl'aciously, and said:
\V /u>n Things Art• Asleep
"I have been wRiting for t h N' e\'cr
since thy first coming."
When I wake up in bed at night
""'\-Vaiting therp,1" I nskl'fl W<>ll.ll ·ring.
The hou se Iouks very quee r;
"At His feet," said Holir wss: ··I nm
The hall lamp mak e s a sl eepy light
always there."

!I

nwlting m,v hnnl henrt int.o n. fiet·y s i.L'l':llll
of love. Christ. becnme so uns peaknuly
precious, that I instt\ntly dropped all
earthly good- re putation, p I' ope r t y,
friends, ftunily, everything, in th e twinkling of an eye; nnd my soul cried out:
'None but. C l1rist to me be given,
None but C ht·ist in Parth or heaven.'"
DH . Gt:OIWE I'F:CK

indes<'l'ibablc chang P pas.~d
through n.ll th e nYenues of my s pirit. God
see med t:o lw then· i11 the glory of his
gmce. I melt ed like wax in the presence
of the Lord . I sank into nothing. Christ
was nil, elevated upon the throne of his
holiness. In the fullrwss of my j oy I
wept aloud, and gavP glo•·y to (lod in t.he
highest. I \\'(•nt on my way exulting in
God, the hol y and nd;H'nhle nod, whose
glory I now saw as nc,-e t' befnri!.''-

"A n
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1•' 1:-.iN~~ y

'· H e l'e I lost thnt. gn~ at. struggle in
whi ch I had been engaged for so long a
t.i me , and bl•ga 11 to JH'l' ach to the congrcgRt.ion in aceonlam·(• with t.hi s new and
enlarged expci·ip ncP.''
*
''
*
"Of
course IllY mind wn s t.oo full of the subjed to preach anything Pxcept a full and
present salvation in th e Lord .Jesus"
Chri st. At this time it scPrned as if mv
soul was wcddl·•l to C h1·i s t. in a SPnSP i~
whi ch I luul ne H•r had any th o ught or
Cl JIICPplion of J,,.f, ,l'(• .''

Mother and Little Ones

"1.:0 1 glad I co m e: and Thou bl e$ t. ' .n.n.IJ.
Shalt take m e 1o Thee as I am;
Nothing but sin have I to give,Nothlng but love shall I r eceive.''
WII.J, TA Jll CA In·osso
"Just u.t that moment u heaven ly influence filled the room ; and no sooner
had I utterelj or spoken the words from
my heart, 'I shall have the blessing now,'
than refining fire went 'through my henrt
illuminating my soul, scntt.ered Its life
through every part, and sanctified the
whole.' I then received the full witness
of the Spirit that the blood of Jesus had
cleansed me from all sin. I cried out,
'This is what I wanted. I have now got
u new heart.' I was emptied of self and
sin, and fiiled with God.''
DR. SHERIDAN BAKER

"Now the way of faith opened to my
spiritual vision with such clearness that
I definitely made the reckoning and unequivocall~ declared the fact. This was
followed Immediately by a flooding of
love and heavenly sweetness, which I
hl\ve no language to describe. I was now
fully persuaded of my entire sanctificlltion. The attitude of my soul is now that
of complete, unreserved, n.nd eternal surrender to God. Self, properly, and everything pertaining to me, have gone out of
my heart into my hands, and nrc held
in trust and used for the 6rlory of God.

Au' ever'thlng seems near.
The chairs an' things are all aslee p
In such a weary way,
As if they 'd like to fall a h e ap
But simply have to stay.

The chairs look ed tired as tired can be.
Their backs all seeme d to ache;
The one that plays th e gam e s with me
Looks as If would break .
The bureau sleeps as ca lm an ' still! almost hear It snore;
The rug spreads out an ' tries to fill
The bare place on the floor.
The window curtains sag 'way down
An' hardly even swayThey're tired from· showin' all the town
How straight they are all day.
The pictures will not look at me
For all their ayes are closed.
Except my papa's one--an• he
Looks like be only dozed .
My clo'es are sprawled out on a chair
As quiet as can be-They're tired from runnin' eve r'wh e r e
All through the day with me.
An' ever'thing's asleep, except
The clock out in th e hall .
It ticks away as It It kept
Awake to call us all.
-Wilbur D. Nesbit., In Harp e r 's.

1/c J)idnt Gel Them Tn r;iuc Up

With
Amoug sume skatt·rs was a boy s o small
1md so evidently n bcg-imwr that hi s frequent. mishaps a1\·:dwned the pity of a ten·
der-l•eat·ted spec tator.
"'Vhy, sonny, you nrc getting all bump·
ed up," she said. "I wouldn't stay on the
ice and keep falling down so; I'd just
come off and watch the othPI'S."
The tears of the last d owufall wc •·e
still rolling over the I'osy cheeks, but. the
child looked from his advise•· to the shining stee l on his feet and nn s wered, half
indignantly:
" I didn't get some new skates to give
up with; I got 'em to lea rn with."
Life's hard tasks nrc neYe r se nt for us
"to give up with"; they n•·c nlwnys in tended t.o awaken strength,
skill and
eo urage in leat·ning how to mnster t.hem.
- Selected.

A Sermon tn a Railroad Coach
The train stopped nt a junction in the
mountains, and took on severn! passengers. Among the · number was n little
old woman, who took the seat just inside t.he door. She was very small, and
could not have weighed more than a hundred pounds. She must have beeq~ighty
at least. Her face was deeply w'tlffikled,
but it was beautiful. Her clothes were
plain, btit neltt.. Her eyes seemed very
bright as she looked out through her
gold-rimmed glasses. The little woman
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wa s evidently
unacc ustonu·cl tn tt·an·l,
for she seemed nervous and ill at ea.se.
"Ticket.s!" called the condud<~t· as he
entered the ear.
TIH' new passenger went down into het·
bag for her ti c ket., and with smiles all
over Iter face h11nded it to the conductor.
Inst.antly a frown cume over his face, and
in a coarse, loud voice he said: "What nn·
you doing on this t.rain? We don't st.op
at your town. No stops till we get to
Scranton.
Guess you haven't tmveled
much, old woman.
Next time you go
away fnnn home you'd better ta.kt• some
one along to take cnre of you. We'll take
you on to Scranton, and you cnn gd back
to-night, some time!"
The little woman was thorotwhly
frightened. She turned red in the face
and then she got white. She rubbed her
hnnds in pitiable nervousncs~
ns she
looked hopelessly about.
Just then a young fellow, p<'rhaps
eight<>cn years of age, who wa s sitting
across the aisle, got up and crosst·d to
where the unhappy woman was. ~Hand
ing before her, he raised his ha.t, and
made one of the most exquisite bows I
hn ,.e eYer seen. Then he nsked permi s sion to sit down beside her. The old
wnmnn was somewhat deaf, and, sitting
in t.he seat. directly behind them , I coulrl
easily overhear the conversation.
"It is not so bad as the conductor
says," I heard him explain.
"People
often gt•t on the wrong tmin. T'm not.
vrr~· old, hut. have gotten on the \\Tong
t.rain t\\'ice myself. But I got home all
right. You'll get horne all right. I li ""
at Scranton, and I know that in just
nbout an hour afte1· this train arrives,
another train- a loca l train- will go back
and it will surely stop at your town .
Your folks wi II wonder why you did not
come at the promised time, but wlu•n
you al'l'i ve they
will be all the more
plea sed to see you. They will be more
pl eased than if you had come at the right
time, for they will be afraid you are lost,
or something- else
has happened, and
" ·hen you step ofT the t.rain they will be
eYer so relieved and happy."
And the frightened look began to fade
from the little woman's face, n.nd she did
not rub her hands nervously. ThPn to
take her mind away from her painful
situation, he began to talk about other
things. Presently I heard him telling- her,
with much dramatic action, one of tlw
most excntcint ingly funny stories I p ,·et·
heard . At first the little woman was not
sure whether, under the circumstnnet>s,
it wns proper for her to laugl).
But
presently she laughed with delight.
Now the boy rose to go. As he rli<l so
he lifted his hat, and made a bow. Then
he resumed his seat.. I was now intRnseIy interested in the lad, and in a. few minutes I sat down beside him. Putting mv
hand familiarly upon his knee, I remarked: "The little woman over there is o.
relative of yours1" Now it was the boy's
turn to feel confused. He turned red,
and stammered out: "Why, no, sir, she is
not a relative of mine."
"Well, one of your friends," I suggested, "or possibly one of your mother's
friends~"

"No, sir, I never saw her before in mv
life."
·
"Never saw her before¥ Why, then, did
you go over there, and take such special
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pains to comfort her in her anxil'ty nn<l
distress Y"
With no little hesitation he told me
this: "I was glad of the chance to eheer
her. up. My life up to about eight. mont.h s
ago was a selfish life·. My ambition was
simply to have a good t.ime. Hut my
Mnst.er showed
me that was a small
mean way to live, and I promised tlmt
if He would help me, I would nev<>r
again let a day pass that I did not try
to do at least one little service for Him.
But I was afraid about today. I have
been t.r~veling since early morning-, 11nrl
PVPJ'ythmg has been stt·ange to me. " Tiwn
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I heard the conductor talking so roughly
to the poor old soul, and saw how frightPnPd and worried she wa.s, I snid to myself: 'Good enough! There's my cha1u·e.'
So I went over and smoothed her all
down for Jesus' sake!"
I have heard many sermons on Christian consecration and Christian servi ce,
but I never heard such a sermon ns that
preached to me by the lad on the railroad that day. It wu.s not n service that
had its limits in humanit.ariau endeavor.
No, .no! "I went over and smoothed her
down for Jesus' sake."-Epworth ll(n·ald.

Among Our Colleges
NAZARENE UNIVERSITY.
Than Pasadena, Ca lifornia ,it seems to m e,
no place in the world is more beautiful, attractive, healthful and fitting In every way for
a school such as Is proposed for and Is being
realized by the Nazarene University.
The beauty of the situation can scarcely be
painted by the poet's brush; much less described by the pen of a sober scribe. Just on
the eastern and northern lines of the farfamed, beautious "Crown City" of the "Golden
State," a city of full forty thousand Inhabi tants, the m~ority of whom are cultured and
God-fearing-high, dry, Inspiring, with
the
majestic mountain range topped by the great
Mt. Wilson Observatory for the discovery and
study of many thousands of (to us), new
worlds, just back, and In front the gradual
slope, down, down, through teeming Los Angeles, on to the billowy, broad Pacific-What
a vista!
The school itself is young, but sturdy and
safe, and sure and strong. The faculty Is
composed of those who are up and efficient In
their lines, under the able presidency of the
commandin g and sympathetic Dr. E. P. Elly.
son, seconded by his talented wife, and supported by a faithful corps of teach e rs versed
in , and loyal to, truth.
The influence of the matron, Mrs. Sarah Ely,
is wise, sympathetic, motherly, and of great
helpfuln e ss to the appreciative young men
and women--one of the most valuable assets
of the whole plant.
Th e atmosphere--Intellectual, moral and
spiritual, as well as physical-Is of the highest order. Everything about seems Inspiring
or the Psalmist's strain: "I will lift up mine
eyes unto the hills from whence cometh my
help. My help cometh from the Lord , which
mad e heaven and earth." "Holiness unto the
Lord" Is the watchword and song. The testimonies, as well as the teachings and preaohings, are safe, sane, sweet, saving, stabllshlnJS,
steadying.
I could almost wish I were a boy again,
and had parenta or friends to send me to auch
a place, or, If devoid of both, that by my
own heroic effort I could embra.ce the opportunities and pasa through the high and holy
privileges offered to the young by the Nazarene University at Pasadena, California.
E. F. WALKIIlR.

PENTCOST.U COLLEQUTE INSTITUTE.
It has been my privilege to spend the paat
four days in this achool at North Scltuat~t, R.

I., r eading, writing, praying, preaching and
observing.
This Is one of our Pentecostal-Nazarene Institutions located about eight miles from the
thriving city of Providence.
It ls Indeed
beautiful for situation, and h e r e Is bein g done
faithful, efficient, telling work for God and His
holy cause.
Rev. E. E. Angell ls the principal and he Is
seconded by a loyal band or men and women
of God.
Th e student body is composed of about one
hundred from many states, and moat of these
are strong and steady young men and women
who are here seeking preparation for the service of God, wherever He may by Hi s provid ence and spirit call them to labor. It is an
encouragement and joy to see holy purpose
plainly depl eted upon their countenances.
Solemnity and gladness happily blend In their
demeanor.
The school bas a good record. From those
halls in the years agone have gone out not
a few consecrated men and women to labor in
the great. harvest fields of life, and among
those are a goodly number of full-salvation
preachers and soul winners. And the good
work goes on beneath the approving smile and
salvation of the Head of the Church.
The Industrial department where young m e n
and women are privileged to spend several
hours a day In manual labor, particularly In
the manufacture of brooms and mops , and
other useful and noble cleansing implements,
ls worthy of special notice. The product ls
large, excellent and in ready demand. How
happy these students seem to be over the
prlvUege of thus "working their way through
school." This Important department Is under the active and efficient management of
Bro . E . T. Campbell, a strong, zealous Canadian Pentecostal-Nazarene.
I think I should here quote what the secretary of the State Board of Education, Walter
E. Ranger, says regadrlng this school:
"It gives me pleaaure to cerUty that the
Pentecostal Collegiate Institute, North Scituate, has been approved by the State Board
of Education as an lnstltutlon well qualified to
provide for the public's youth a secondary
education ln accord wlth the requirements of
law (the Institution lays no claim to being a
university or even a college) . The department
also recognizes the valuable work of this instltutlon ln lnduatrlal education. It baa worked out an interesting experiment and haa added to the aum of knowledge ln respect to
what can be dons by comblnlng work and
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11tudy. To organize one or m ore lndustrieli
so as to mak e It possible for a student to ea rn
his livin g while In school by working half
biB time, and also to make the busine ss profitable, Is high accomplishment In Industrial education for any sch ool."
And I can t e stify from what I have h ea rd
and seen that those who are conn ect e d with
this Industrial department are both healthy
and happy, and are exce llent students as w e ll.
Though the school Is classed aa "secondary"
from the scholastic standpoint, It holds that
"wisdom Is the principal thing" and that '' the
fear of the Lord Is the beginning of wisd o m,"
and such wisdom It seeks to Inculcate upon
all connected with It and the comUlunlly
around .
Were I a boy again, how glad would
be to embrace the high advantages h ere offered earn e st yo uth under the bann e r of
"Holiness unto th e Lord."
E . F . WALKER .

The main t hing about a road is. a ftl't '
n il , where it lea d s u s.- .·11t',t'lllldl'!· .1f u,· l ar,•n.
~I P I I kn o w ( Jill' fruit s : God kn o"·" our
l'oo! >;. .- 1!. F. Cope .

Notes and· Personals
Dr. Carradlne has returned from hie e van gelistic trip to the British Isles.
Rev. E . E . Wood Is to take the pastorate at
East Liverpool, Ohio
Mrs. M. E . Bo rd e r·s o f !\·! alde n, Mass., ba s
b een takin g a much-needed rest at Derry, N . H.
R e v . J. A. Myers was the preacher at Mem orial Day meeting at our Bristol, R. 1., churc h.
Allie Irick and the six Robe rts Brothe rs
with their w iv es have just h e ld a r e vival meetIng at Pilot Point.
The camp meeting at Slive r Lak e n ea r Br·anden, Vt., will be In charge this yea r o f R e v.
B . S. Taylor, and wlll begin Jun e 21st.
Rev. John Norb e rry will be oue of the
workers at the Grand View Park Ca mp,Haverhlll, Mass., t his year.
Rev. C. J . Fowler frequently suppli es for o ur
New Engl and churches. Recently he preached at our Everet
Mass .• church .
Rev. C. W. Ruth has just h e ld a r eviva l meeting at the 24th St. M. E . Church, New York
City. Revs . H . H . Kernohan and J . H. Acker
assisted .
Rev. M. E . Borders of Malden, Ma ss, will
soon make an evangelistic trip to Aroostook
county, Maine.
As District Superintende nt L. N . Fogg Is
resting until Jul y 1st. Let all on th e New England District who need district ad vice or help
In any way correspond with L . D. Peavey, 146
Walnut St., Malden·, Mass., until furth er notice.
Their wants wlll be fully attended to in this
way, bp the Advisory Board.
During the last six or seven ye ars our MalGen. Mass., church has reduced an indebtedness of $8,000 to $9,000 to a mortgage lndebt~neas of about $4,600, and a current debt of
about $200. They now plan to wipe out the
$200 debt. They always have a revival on
hands, and souls aeeldng the Lord. God bless
them!
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Pittsburg District Assembly
On Tuesday, May 28, at 7:30 p . m., General
Su p e rinte ndent E . F. Walker gave an a ddress
o n th e character and miss ion of the Pentecostal Church of th e Nazarene.
On Wedn esday, May 29, at 9 a. m ., th e Assembly met in r e gular session. The devotional
service was conducte d by R ev. S. W. McGarvey. The Assem bly was called to orde r by
General Superinte ndent El. F . Walker. R ev.
J . M. Davidson was el ected secretary and R ev.
J . H . Norris a ssistant. The Ass e mbl y was th e n
organized and proceeded to r egular bu siness .
In the afternoon the r e ports of t h e pasto r s
were received.
At night Dr: Walker preached. His s e rmon was to the c hurch and emphasize d the
necessity of following J es us In d evoti ng ours e le vs to God and to the salvation of souls.
On Thursday morning District Superintend e nt Imhotr gave hie report. A number of
preachers also reported.
After an Informal ballot for Distri ct SuperIntend e nt th e r eg ular ballot was tak en and
R ev. C. A . Imho ff was r e-e lect e d . Th e e lection was made unanimous by a stan din g vote.
Superintendent Imh off then addressed the Assembly.
At night a g r eat evangelistic servi ce was
h e ld . Rev . L. Milton Willlams preach e d a
great sermon, whi c h was follow e d by an e ffect! ve altar se rvice.
On Friday mornin g th e Assembly was opene d by de votional s e rvices, after which th e routine of bus in es s was tak e n up. Repo rts of
local preachers a nd co mmittees were r eceived.
In the afternoon the report o f the Committee
on Publishing Inte r ests was r eceived and C.
J . Kinn e re pr esented tbe Publishing Hou se and
the c hurch paper.
On Friday night Dr. Walker preache d on
San ctification s h owing t h e· possi bility of livin g a holy life. Satu rday morning th e e le'!tlon of boa rds a nd reports of committees occ upi ed most of the time . Brother Campbell
of the Pentecostal Co ll eg iate Institute r e pr e sented the school , and especially Its Industrial d e partm ents.
Th e Assembly endorsed
the plans of the school. In the afternoon Mrs.
Acklin, of Pittsburg, represented the Nazarene
Rescue Home of Pittsburg, and r ecommende d
Its adoption by th e Assembly . Th e Asse mbly
adopted the Home. It was nec essary to hold
a business session in t he evening to finish the
routine of business.
The reports of the pastor s indicated a
health y co ndition of the wo rk. The fin ances
were In good condition. Five n ew churches
have been organized this year.
The Assembly was quite w e ll attended and
large congregations came to the e vangelistic
meetings. A great street meeting was held
e ach evening and Its Influence w as fe lt in the
city. The church at East Liv e rpoo l will surely r ealize a great uplift from th e meeting
of the Assembly .
General Superintendent Walker was especially helpful to the members of the Assembly
in a numbe r of special talks on subjects which
came before the Assembly.
The m e etings are to continue over Sunday,
June 9, with Dr. Walker as evangelist.
The closing day was one or divine power.
Rev. Ernest Dearn conducted the morning
praise service. Dr. Walker then preached on
"Pentecost" from Acts 2 : 1. In the afternoon
Supt. Imhotr preached from Heb . 12 : 14.
The greatest meeting of the day was in the
evening. Brother Walker preached on "The

Unpardonable Sin ." He lamente d th e degene racy of the modern church, ca ll e d Methodism to r e turn to the doctrin es of W esl ey,
and warned eve rybody of the dan ge r of rejec tIn g li ght. This sermon was profoundly im pres sive and produced conviction. So me were
definite ly blessed during the da y. The greatest Assembly of this District close d on Sunday
night.
Arrangement of Pastors
District Supe rintendent, C. A . Imh o iT, C larion, Pa. ; Bradford Circuit, P a .. - Ilrallford , West
,B ranch , Wlllow Creek-to be supplied; BentonvlJl e, 0., Bradyville, 0 ., C. 1\·1. Tomlin; Canton. 0 ., to be supplied; Co lumbu s 0 ., to be
supplied; East Liverpool, 0., I<~ . W . Armstrong;
East PaleeUne, 0 ., E. E . Wood; Lithopolis, 0 .,
to b e supplied; Lisbon, 0 ., and W('et Point, 0.,
C. B . Tuttle; Lincoln Place, Pa. , S, H. Wa lls;
Munhall T e rrace, Pa.,
and Tar e ntum , Pa.,
Howard Welsh; 1\lahafl'ey C ireuit. l'a.- Mah a trey. Burnside, McPh e nn , F . !II . Corre ll; McKeespo rt, Pa ., \V. L. Dougl ass: :'\ ~ w Galilee,
Pa., J . M. Davidson; New Phil adelphi a, 0 .,
Geo. Vvard; C lnyto nla, Pa, suppli e d by Harry
Lee; Dayton, 0 ., J . A. Field ; Ne w e ll, W . Ya ..
J . A. Ferguso n ; 011 C ity, Pa., to be Rupp li e d ;
Pittsburg, Pa., J . H. Norris; Troy , 0 .. L . W .
Mill e r; Uhri c h svi ll e, 0., Will H . Hafe r; Warren Pa., Will H . Ne rry .
F. W. ARMSTRONG .

The Work
,\ "dThe Workers
BUCKEY, WASH.
Evangelist Aug ust Wilson left for his hom e
in Portland, Oregon . He pre ach e d the word of
God with power. W e had two souls saved and
a numbe r und e r conviction .
EDWAY OGDEN, Pastor.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Spen t the Sabbath wltb our Denve r c hurch .
Good day . Souls wer e s eeking t)le Lo rd and
others r e qu e sted pray e r. Sister R oRe Potter
Crist will supply t h e pulpit until a pasto r Is
sec ure d .
C. B. WIDMEYER, Dlst. Su pt.
Roosevelt, Okla.
The battle was waged at Roc k ey , Okla., o n e
month . God g ave the victory. Many so uls
were saved and sanctified. A good c hurch
was organized, also a Sunday school, and praye r meeting. It pays to hold on to the Lord
until victory comes.
D. J . WAGGONER .
Paden, Okla.
begin here In the Free Will Baptist
Church Thursday night. Th e outlook Is good
for a meeting. I think our c hurch paper Is
fin e. Our tim e for the s umm er is all taken
except July 1-16 . Anyone wanting that date
may addreBB' me at Cast.le, Okla.
W . H. LOGAN.
W~ .

Mill Creek, Okla.
A great holiness convention on here--a 3
days l!ally In the Nazarene Church. Rev. A . 0 .
Duncan In charge, assisted by the District
Superintendent, Rev. S. B. Damron, pastor, at
Ada, and Rev. Mrs . Georgia Womac k . God Is
blessing and victory is In the air. The revival
is on. Your servant,
C . B. JERNIGAN, Dlst. Supt.
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LEXINGTON, OKLA.
We are In a great meeting. Sisters D1lbeck
and Sallee with Bro. Copeland and ytl(.~ are
at their best and we are expecting to organize
a Nazarene Church at the close or the meetIng.
MRS. A. COULSON.

GREELEY, COLORADO.
Sunday, the 26th, was a high day In Zion.
The blessing of God was upon the saints. Two
stood for prayer. Our Sunday school numbers about 160 scholars and teachers. We are
pushing on to greater victory.
LF.. WIS . El. BURGER, Pastor.

great thlnga ln the future. If any feel drawn
to ·t his work, they can writ-e me at 110 Bellamy Street, Edmonton, Alberta.
H . D . BROWN, Dlst. Supt.
Waukena, Callf.
Special services were opened In the M. El.
Church or this place, May 16th, with Evangelist Guy L. Wilson. On the second Sunday
night or the meeting a spiritual wave struck
the congregation. The scene at the altar and
at the front seats -32 seekers-was one long
Hearts were breaking,
to be remembered.
tears were flowing, voices were raising, souls
were pressing toward the throne.
RICHARD B. EVANS.

PITREVDJ,B, LA.
I am In a Holy Ghost revival. Large crowds
and seekers at the altar at every service.
Bro. W . J. Klllmers Is standing by us as the
truth Is being preached. Bro. S. R. Hende rson and his sister, Miss Esther, are leading In
song. Those ·desiring my service address me at
Girard, La.
B. D. SLOCUM.
La Center, Wash.
Closed an eighteen days meeting at Buckley, Wash. A couple or souls got really converted. Am now at La Center In the M. E.
Church, Rev. I. V. Parker, pastor. He Is a
second-blessing preache r and as the town bas
never bad a revival In Its history we are
looking forward to a glorious work.
AUG. N. NILSON, E vangeli st.

HAMLIN, TEX.
We had a great day with th e people ot
Brookesmith over Sunday. Organized a c hurch
with 26 members.
Received and had deeded to the Nazarene
Church their nice little c hurch edifice and
one-halt acre of land In town, all clear except
$60.00. His servant and thine.
I. M. ELLIS, Dlst. Supt.
CIDCAGO, ILL.
Yesterday was another great day In the history or our church-It being the first Sabbath
In the tent. Seekers at every altar call. Bro.
Akers gave a splendid talk In the atternoon
on "From Tent to T ent." Eight years ago our
church was organized In a tent. We are again
worshiping In a large tent while our new
church Is under course or construction.
I. G. MARTIN.

SAN BERNARDINO, CAL.
May the 26th was a great day among the
Nazarenes at this place. Our greatly beloved
Doctor Bresee was with us, preaching three
times. At the close or the morning service,
forty by actual count, knelt about the altar
enjoying or seeking the bleeaed experience of
holiness. The evening Bervlce closed wltlb
divine unction and joyful praise. Several were
at the altar aa definite aeekers.
W . C. WILLIAMS.

BDIONTON, ALBERTA.
The Nazarene Church had Its opening aervlce In Edmonton, Alberta the 26th day of
May. We have been here tor some months
and have done a good deal of preaching but
not as a Nazarene Church. We have helped
In the work of a mission. Recently It became
possible to secure a small hall and five rooms
In connection with lt. We accepted the olrer
and made our opening yesterday. We had good
services; the Lord was with us and the people
take an Interest In our work. There Ia need of
the Pentecoatal Church or the Nazarene ln this
city and In this entire Province. We expect

LOMPOC, CAL.
We are still on the map In Lompoc. Some
have been saved and sanctlfle'd during the
past year, others have refused to walk In the
light and have taken to the woods. We hope
the Lord will set the woods on fire. Most of
the folks here are standing nobly by the work
and God Is blessing them.
We b egin special meetings with Guy L . Wilson as evangelist on June 6th, continuing to
the 16th.
HALDOR and BERTHA LILLENAS.

DANVILLE, ILL.
We opened services here yesterday In our
new Nazarene Tabernacle on W . Falrcbllds
and Harmon Streets, with the blessings or the
Lord on the work . The church was organized
here May 11, '12, and now we have a nice
commodious tabernacle built to worship ln.
There w1ll be a dedicatory service here June
9th, 3 p. m ., the closing Sunday of this series
of meetings. All day meetings on that Sunday.
JAS. W. SHORT.

DIAJlONDS, WASH
I have just closed a tent meeting at Colfax,
Washington. About twenty-five souls wer e at
our altars. Some were converted anq some
reclaimed and sanctified. A few expressed
their desire to joln the Nazarene Church. Bro.
.J. B . McBride was with us the first week of
the meeting, and preached with unction and
Holy Ghost fire. We believe there w1ll be a
Nazarene Church at Colfax In the near future .
C. W. FOWLER, Pastor.
First Church, Los Angeles
Spirit of revival on. Prayer meetings full
of power and the glory of God. Salvation at
almost every service. We are looking for
something unusual. 166 In the Nazarene TithIng League. The debt fund on the up grade,
ahead on missionary olterlng, District SuperIntendent ($360) paid In full and also General
Superintendents. We are pushing and God Is
helping. First Church must lead the van In
glory, spiritual power and achievement. Amen!
C. E . CORNELL.

altar for pardon or purity so far this montb,
and ten have united with the church, and
others are coming. The attendance Is on the
Increase and the spirit Is lovely. The church
and board have extended
a unamloua caU
for us to remain for another year.
To God
be all the glory.
A. 0. HENRICKS, Pastor.

DANIELSON, CONN.
On Monday evening, May 27, a company of
our church people called on us at the parsonago, bringing a substantial lot of groceries
etc., In bundles and baskets for the pastor and
wife. While we were In conversation a thumpIng on the front door was heard and our
daughter Edith went to Investigate, but no
one was In sight. Hanging on the door was
a beautiful May basket, filled with fruit, flowers and candles and at the bottom a purse of
money from her 8. B. class. God bless our
people--the holy p eople, I m ean-everywhere,
so loving, so .tender, so true. None like them on
earth-Heaven alone can duplicate them .
W . H . RAYMOND, Pastor.

LA WHENCE, KANSAS.
On Friday night (our regular prayer meetIng) God gave us two souls. One brother
from the United Presbyterian Church came
over and got sanctified ~d one boy saved .
We had a glorious street meeting on Saturday night; a good meeting all day Sunday,
and Sunday night two young ladles were reclaimed and one young man united wlth us,
who we believe Is called to preach. On
Tu esday night at prayer meeting one girl was
sanctified and on Thursday night In a private
home another young lady was reclaimed. We
are gaining ground and pushing the battle for
God. Praise His name.
IRA STEVENS, Pastor.

GARDNER, MASS.
We are just closing a year's pastorate at this
place with an Independent church known as
The Methodist Union Mission Church . We
have had a good year with real fruitage. When
we came there were five people In the church
who enjoyed the experience of holiness, now
we have 16 or 17 who can be counted on aa
professors of this precious grace. An Increase
of 76 per cent In the prayer meetings and the
banishing or church suppers have been among
the results. They will continue Indefinitely
as an Independent society. In returning to
our own work they requested me to secure
another one or our own men as a pastor tor
them for the ensuing year, which we have, ln
the person of Brother Ephraim. Wordsworth,
one of the choice young preachers from the
Inatltute. It Is a gracious p rivilege to preach
holiness anywhere.
We begin our labors with the Fitchburg
church on Sabbath next.
C. P . LAUPHER.

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA.
Yesterday was a time of great victory. A
perfect OJ"Clone from heaven struck us. Rev.
S . N. Stalrord, of our Mexican work waa with
us-preaching atternoon and night; 6 seeker&
In the evening service; about $26 or $30 was
raised for the Mexican work. Glory! God Is
giving us good crowds at all our servloea---a
revival spirit Is continually on us, and souls
are being saved, sanctified and added to the
church. Glory to God!
F . .J. THOMAS, Pastor.
Spokane, Wash.
We are still pushing on to victory ln Spokane. Some twenty or more have been at the

ABCHBR, FLA.
I have received the sixth number of the
"Herald of Holiness." I am delighted with
lt. but not astonished, knowing you as I have
done so long.
I waa expecting something
" good." I think you are the right man In the
right place. I have taken the Nazarene Measanger about eight 7ear11. I came here about
alx years ago from Eddyville, ,Ky., atter th,e
death of my aalnted .wife. I am still ftghtlng
the whiskey and tobacco curse. I believe that
tobacco Ia the greatest "Idol" now In the
world, worshipped by more men than any other
" Idol." So much time and money spent for
lt. I am a month over 90 years old. In fine
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health . Praise the Lord. I hav e been an old
tim e Methodist near 75 years; jo in e d the M. E.
C hurch August 8, 1837. So yo u see I am a
Nazar e n e. I wiall they ha9 a c hur c ll h e r e. I
have r ead my Dib le tllrougll about 35 ·umes .
'Vas born of the Spi rit August 7, 1837. San tifi e d April 24, 1888. Still pressint; on . I have
been to S uuday School on tim e e very Sunday
for four years and this far this year except
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one l was at th e confere nce Jove feast.; 2 Stmday s I wa s sick. We ll , Dani e l kn ee le d d o wn
and pray e d thr ee times a day unci was g reatly be lo ved. " Let m e t e ll you a sccrol'':
I
have seldom passe d a ni g ht ro r many years
that I did u o t get up, l<ueel down to l>ray the
b est I co uld :: o r 4 tim es. T o Uod be all the
glory. Saved, sanctifi ed and k ept.
JNO. RICHARDS.

The Latest News by Telegraph
UPLAND, CALIF.
Our Sunday School raised ftve hundr ed dol lars yesterday f o r the erection of on e .room
in the building to be erected in Cal eutta, India.
The spirit of liberality was b eautiful.
U. E. RAMSEY.
PLAINVILLE, KAS.
We had a good day at Covert, Kas., yesterday. Dedicated the church free from debt. It
is a neat, convenient country place of worship.
Congregations were large and interest good.
Rev. 0. On1dorf, the new pastor, is doing a
good work. Prospects are bright for the future.
A. S. C OCHRAN, Dist. Supt.
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.
At the close of the Pittsburg Assembl y ,. on
Monday, June 3rd, Rev. L . W. Miller, our pastor at Troy, Ohio, and Rev. Miss Esther Kenn ett, formerly from Kentucky, were united in
marriage. The ceremony was performed by
Dist. Supt. C . A. Imhoff, ass is ted by Gen.
Supt. Walker.
C. A . IMH OFF.

C..\LOWELL, IOAHO.
Our Boi se m eet in~ was co ntinued in the
church, owing to unfavo1·abl e weather, closing
at high tid e . Th e Sunday School offe ring for
the Hall e lujah Village was tw e nty-five dollars.
Th e Holy Spirit was manifestly present all day ,
hut with a s p ecia l o utpouring in the afternoon.
The saints were ve ry hilari ou s.
Whil e th e
Thy WIU Be Done, As In llenven So on
Enrth
This Is a pray e r that our wi lls may co nform to His; it Is a pray e r of consecration,
not of resignation . Augustin e amplifl eo; th P
thought : 0 Lord, grant that I may n e ve r seek
to bind the straight to the crooked , that is ,
Thy will to mine; but that I m ay e ve r bind
the crooke d to the straight, that is, my will
to thine; that thy will may b e done, and thy
kingdom to come. -Tarbell.
How to Learn to Lo-re One's Neighbor.
Jesus Christ Is the great Unifier , and we
Jearn to love one another as we learn to love
Him.
I have heard of an o ld and whitehaired man who was standing fascinated In
a picture gallery before a picture of Ch rist.
After gazing at It a few moments he murmured
as If to himself, with face all aglow, "Bless
him, I love him." A stranger standing near
overheard him, and said, "Brother, I love
him too," and soon there was In front of that
picture a little company of people with hand

meeting has be e n li gh tly atte nded and with
few seekers, yet severa l have said it was the
best ever held for the deve lopment of our
church . Pastor Creighton has had a hard but
s uccessful year. The church is now in th e b e st
condition spiritually, financially, and numerically, of its his tory. Some have joined rece nt ly, se v e ral were bapti zed yesterday, and more
are soon t o follow . The churc-h and its many
fri e nds are rejoicing that Brothe r Cre ighton
and wife are to return.
H . F. REYNOLDS, Gen. Supt.
IMPORTANT.
On advice of the U. S. Con s ul, our mi ss ion aries to Mexico h ave returned except Brother
Miller and Sister Penuel. All the returned
mis s ionarie s and their famili es are now being
cared for at the Nazarene University and w e
are arranging to send them to their homes
in different p arts of the United States, involving heavy expense. We trust all our peopl e
will come to the a ssistanc!! of the Miss io nary
Board by sending in subscription s through
your church or di strict missionary tre a s urc1·,
or direct to the undersigned, who will credit
the amounts to your district.
W e will also
be thankful to our fri ends for any a ssis tance
they can give. All funds received by churches
or di strict treas urers shou ld be sent in promptly through the u su al channels a s they are
much nee d ed at this time.
Pray and give
liberally as the Lord loveth a ch eerful giver.
E . G . ANDERSON, Trea s ure r
G e n e ral Mis ~ i o mu· y Hoard,
Pasauena, Ca lif.
c lasped to band, utler s tra n ge rs to on e anotll"r, but m a de one by th e ir co mmon love
to Jesus Christ. A com mon love to C brlst
will Issu e in th e c laspe d hand b e tween man
and man and nalion and nat.ion .- J . D . Jones.
lie Was Prepared Ahead
Most of us, may I say, walt until we are
tempted, and then, half-scared, seek for help.
But we sbould always pray ahead, and watch
ahead and take the ground before the evil
oue can come.
At one time Mr. Moody was on an ocean
lin e r, in a g reat storm, and they were sure the
boat was going to the bottom. They were all
praying; e verybody prays In a bad storm, you
know . A gentleman told about gol~g to one
of the decks, and, to his great. surprise be saw
Mr. Moody standing on the deck, not In the
rrayer meeting down below, but standing quietly looking out over the raging waters. And
b e said, "Wtu'! Mr. Moody, aren't you down
In the prayer meeting?" And In his quiet way
Mr. Moody said, "Oh! I am prayed up." There

Is a marvelous generalship In praying ah e ad.
W e must pot walt till w e an driv e n I.e pra)
if we would for estall the evil one.-Tarbell
'fhe Nature of the J,ove.
Many an impulse of Christian love finds Its
personal appli catio n muc h more dilllcult tban
Its emotional e xpression . Pllilantllroplsts bid
us love th e poor, but a specific poor person
is often unplcturesq ue and som etimes repellIng. Reform e rs would have us love the human
rac e, but tills general princi ple b eco m es mu c h
obscur e d wh en Individuals of a race blac k ,
brown, or y e ll ow , are brought Into objectiona bl e proximily. Chri stian lov e comes, und e 1·
suc h condi ti o n s , no easy surrcndr.r to g e n e ral
good n a ture but a specific victor y of the will.
It stands before th e co mpl ex m yH i r. ry or another p e rsonality, and sees r e fl ec t e d in tbat
JH>Ig hllor a sim ilar mingling of tile desirabl e
and repelling which It discov ers in itself, and,
b y applying r e flection to affection, Is tau g ht
tol e rance, jus tice, patienc e, and hop e.-Franc is Greenwood P eabod y.
My Mother's Hope
She s at. me in h e r lap.
"Look In yo ur
moth e r 's eye, lad ," sh e said, "and say aft e r
me this:-My mother." "My moth e r," I r ep eated, soberly. " Looked upon my heart- "
"Looked upon my heart," said I. " And fo und
It brave--" "An' found it brave." "And sw ee t- "
"An' sweet." "Wi llin g for tll e day's work - "
"Willing tor the day's work ." "And harboring
no shame ful hope." "An' h arboring n o s hameful hope."
Again and again she b ad m e say tbis , unti l
I knew It every word by h eart. " Ah," said
ab e at last, " but you'll fo rge t it." "No, no!" J
cried. " I'll not fo rget. ' My mother look e d upon my heart,'" I rattl ed, " ' 'an found it brav e
an' sweet, willin g fo r th e day's work, an'
harboring no shameful hope.' I've not forgot!
I've not forgot'"
" H e 'll forget," she whispered, but not to me,
" lik e a ll c hildr e n ." But I hav e n e v er forgot:·
t e n- that when I was a c hild, my mother
looked upon my heart and found It brave and
sw eet, willing for the day 's work, and harborIng no shameful bop e.- From Doctor Luke, of
Laborador, by Norman Dun c an .
A Prayer.
In s o far as en mity Is due to any fault of
mi n e , may I promply humbl e myse lf. ask
foJ·giveness, and do m y best to mak e am e nd s
May I count n o llumiliation or sac r ifi c e too
great a price t o pay for th e r esto r ation of
good will wh e r ever by any act of mine, whethe r o f omission o r co mmission, it has b een' forfeit e d . May l 1·e m cmbe r t h a t I cannot be ri g ht
with thee, so long as l am wrong towards any
of thy childt·en.
When oth e rs are at fault; when they hate
m e without ca use; when they p e rsist In wro n g Ing me; when they misrepresent as ·evil th e
good I try to do; while I defe nd my rights
with firmness, may I be free from personal
bitterness. May I neve r forget that my enemy
Is more than his wrong attitude towards me ;
may I r e m e mber that he Is tlly child, my brother; still has. some good qualities, and Is
capable of more. Thus even when compelled
to oppose him, may I In courtesy and kindness
show myself a friend to his better self; and
win or at least dJ!serve the restoration of his
est ee m . -Dr. Wilson DeWitt Hyde.

It is not. pre-eminent seam1mship to put
t.he lookout mnn in it·ons bec1mse he sings
out "Breakers ahead !"- Aleroander Macla·r en.
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Obituaries

"A ~cendetl"
On \lay 7, 1 !! 1 ~. ~ I rs. F. le n o r llutT passe d
t o h e r r e ward a t th e ag e o f 73 . S h e was r. o n v e r tect a nd s an <·tifi" d at P e ni e l Mi ss io n, unde r
th e mini s tr y o f l> r. U r<~se e , s ub seq u e ntly b e coming a charter member of th e Naza r e n e
Chun:h. Had h P.t''ll fo r S y ea n; in th e "Hol le n h('c k H o m e" fr o m w hkh s h e w as horn e t o
h e r final r es ting pl ace In beautiful Eve rgreen
C e m e t e ry .
Se rvic es w e re conducted by ber
pastor, B ro. C. E . .Cornell.
D e na Hou se-Barl e y wa s born S e~t . 1 8, 18~9.
di e d at <th e h o m e o f h e r p a r e nt s, B ro . a nd Sister Jacob Hou se, at Berke ley, Calif ., May 14,
1912. Th e f un e ral was h e ld from the B e rke ley c hurch by th e past or, R e v. Home r H .
Milh!r , May 1 1> , durin g th e S an F ran c isco District Assembly. Gene ral Sup e rinte nde nt H . F .
Reynolds, R e v. W . J. Roge r s, R e v. J . L. Taylor
and Dlst. Supt. D. t.. R e ed too k part In the
services. A youn g life w h o ll y g ive n t o Go d
h a s b een tra n s ferr e d to the glory world. In
r ecent months of her Illn e ss sh e live d In the
b ea uty of holiness.
H . H . MI L LER.
Eskridge
S i ster Dor ~ us Eskridge (n e e Fo s t e r ) w as
born July 21, 1842, Murry Co., Tenn . Professed
faith In Jesus early In life, united with the M.
E . Churc h, South; graduate d at Columbia College, Tenn ., 1860; taught school 30 years; married to 0 . N. Eskridge Sept. 13, 1883, died at
Sunset, Texas, May 24, 1912.. She was a member of the PE'ntecostal Church of the NaJ:are at the tim e of her death . She e njoyed the
experien ce of holiness In a most gracious way.
Sh e was always doing little acts of charity
and kindness ; spent the greater pari of her
earnings In helping others to make life sweet
and happy. The wr iter preach e d the funeral
sermon in the Nazarene Church at Sunset,
Texas, from the Text Jno. 14:1-4, to a large
audienc e, a mid t e ars and shouts of victory.
Anothe r Na zare n e has gone from us to be
with .Jes us .
J . T . STANFFIELD.
Hull
Sister Elizab e th Hull d e parte d this life
April 10, 1912, after a lingering Illness of 14
months. She was born In Jackson Co., Ohio,
Aug. 29, 1836; married to B. P. Hull, Jan. 22,
1855. Converted young, sanctified 1898 at Sunset, Texas, was a member of the Nazarene
Church at Sunset. She was a mother Indeed,
as evidenced by the children she raised, five
of whom survive her, to wit: George and John,
Mrs . Mollie Hawkins, Mrs. Lottie Ward and
Mrs. Jennie Hardin. She was patient and
kind . Bro. Hull, her companion, the father
of the Sunset Camp,
passed away only 6
months before her her death . Hence both
father and mother of the Sunset Camp have
paSBed up to their mansion In the skies.
J . T . STANFIELD.
Rlee
Samuel E . Rice was born In Plymouth, Me.,
Feb. 22, 1850, and went to glory May 1st, 1912.
He waa a charter member of the Church of the
NazarE)ne at Escondido, Calif., and did much
to establish the work here. He lived a victorIous life and died a triumphant death. "Our
people die well."
EDWARD M. HUTCHENS, Pastor.

Missionary
Do U Now

The great work of carrying the gospel to
the foreign ,fields Is one of our aacred duties.
The church of .Jesus Christ Is pre-eminently
a missionary Institution , and that branch of
Hls church known aa the Pentecostal Church

of the Nazaren e has the added responsibility
that comes to all wholly sanctified. Our commission Is a sacred one, but by the grac e of
God, we will girdle the globe with holiness
unto the Lord.
The burden of this work should rest as
heavy on one memhe r as the othe r and we
should ask the Lord to roll on t he burden, If
It Is not already there.
Many of our p eople should arrange to make
some bequest In th e ir will. It can be designated for any particular fi e ld and will be held
sacred for the work ln said field, or It can be
left to be distributed by the Mission Board,
who are always In touch with the most needy
fields . Dy doing this you will be spreading
the gospe l afte r you have passe d on to your
reward .
Again , there may b e others who have money
they would like to give on the annuity plan.
By this we mean any amount is accepted by
th e Board, and will be used In a particular
field, If so desired, but we would prefer that It
be left to the discretion of the Board. When
accepting this money, we furnish a bond for
the amount and pay a stated rate of Interest,
during the life-time of the one donating the
money, and at d eath, the annuity bond Is canc e lled in favor of the Mission Board.
If you, dear reader, are In a position to assist In this work, give It prayerful consideration, and write to the General Foreign Missionary Board, 6356 Eggleston Ave., Chicago,
Ill. for further Information. Do It now, "For
we know not what a day may bring forth ."
H . F . REYNOLDS, Gen . Mls . S ecy .,
E. G . ANDERSON, G e n . Mls. Tre as.
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Mexico, we baye been forced to le ave the field
for a time and hence to discontinue th e publication of the Missionary Evangel Inde finitely .
Having to leave Mexico so hurrie dl y we had
no time nor m~an11 of communication with our
s ubscribers but will notify them soon how
their s ubsc riptions will b e filled out. We ask
your praye rs that God will still the storm a nd
let us return to work tn d e ar old Me xic o .
Your brothe r in Him,
J . D. SCOTT, Editor.
A Holiness Home for Orphans

Some years afte r the founding of the above
mentioned Institution, with Its fifteen acres
of land apd the main building, a se cond buildIng, called the Boy 's Dormitory, was er ec t e d .
and later fortp acres of farm land was bought
and added to the other prope rty.
Orphan children, by their very condition of
receiving alms from others, are e xposed to the
temptation that "the world owes th e m a livIng," and unless th ey ar e guard ed against
this, by that counter altruistic t e a c h ing, that
" every one owes the world a s e r vice," ' and
are taught to work, they will grow up to be
paupers Instead of workers. This Is th e principle reason why we bought the farm so we
might be able to teach the boys how to labor,
and thJs farm by Its proceeds does much towards the SUJ>port of the home.
We have
three horse11, &our milch cows and a large
number of chickens.
Now a word to our readers about our present needs for this Home : First, w e have not
finished paying for our farm , but ow e about
$1,500, which Ia due this year.
We need
money to help pay our workers In the Home,
Mexican Missionaries Return
also to help buy food, clothing and schoolbooks, etc. We are very mu'c h embarrassed
On May 17th all the Nazare n e missionari e s
at present ln our work because we are In debt
In Southern Mexico, except Rev. C. H. Miller
for these things . Will not the r e ader take
who expects to go to go to South America
some of the Lord's money (for all you are
took the U . S . Army· 'transport Buford at
holding Is His) and help us In our effort to
Salina Cruz, Mex., for Los Angeles , Calif.
provide for these children? There are a !'lumThere being thirty-nine, counUn~ chi'Mreh,
ber who are reading these lines whom God
Conditions In Mexico have reached the point
has never blessed with children of th e ir own.
that American life Ia not safe. We have every
If you are one and are not willing to assume
reason to believe that the government would
the personal responsibility of taking an orphan
protect foreigners If It could, but It has conInto your own home would It not be a flttlng
vinced all thinking people that It cannot prothlng to adopt one and let It remain In the
tect Itself.
Lawlessness an danarchy are
Orphan's Home and you pay $50 annually to
spreading like a prairie fire, and looting Is the
maintain It there? Or If the death-angel has
order of the day. In our Immediate district
taken your darling little lamb to the bosom
every town and railroad station for ninety
of the Great Shepherd, and you no longer have
miles has been burned. We ourse lves w e re
the pleaaure and prlvi'~ge of providing food,
brought out by 500 F ederal soldie rs and a full
clothing, etc., for lt, would It not be the most
train of workmen and material, It taking two
days and nights to make the distance of 100
beautiful and enduring monume nt that you
could erect to the memory of your darlingmiles. Each missionary regrets to leave his
the putting $50 a year Into the life of one of the
work, knowing how the wolf will enter, but
orphans!
the country Is In no condition to receive our
Or perhaps your all of your children have
message.
The y are excited to the highest
grown up and gone out from the old roof-tree,
pitch and have no time to think on spiritual
to set up homes for themselves . Why not take
matters, especially since when In their most
that money which used to feed and clothe and
sober and thoughtful moments they consider
our religion the rankest of heresy. From Los
educate your dependent children and Invest
It ln dependent orphan children Instead of
Angeles we will be scattered to different parts
hoarding It up In order to hand It down, when
of the country. We know not what we will
you die, to your own grown Independent childo. We left with little preparation, and will
dren . We are now sending some Mite-Boxes
land practically helpless . Through the kindand collection cards to any person who will
ness of our U . S. Government our passage
solicit In their community funds for the Penlel
has been entirely free . We ask your prayers.
Orphan's Home. These boxes are to opened
We trust that conditions will soon be such In
.July 4th. Now soliciting with these boxes and
l'tJexlco that we may all return to our fields
cards Is pleasant and progtable for your chilof labor, which we expect to do at the earliest
poBBible date.
dren; lt will teach them benevolence and to
do something for their Master. We had a very
Your brother In Him ,
.J. D . SCOTT.
nice offering from some communities at Easter
by means of the Mite-Boxes, some under 7
Notice to Subscribers of the Ml88lonary
years old collected over ftve dollars for the
Bnagel
Home.
E. C. DeJERNBlTT, Supt.
Owing to the rapid adTanCement ln the
Penlel, Texas.
revolutionary movement ln the Republic of
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Announcements
Please lUlnounce that the annual camp meetmeeting at Ne wburg, Okla., will begin on Friday night before the 1st Sunday In August .
Bro. Jam es W. Pierce will be th e preacher
In charge. Free entertainm e nt tor all preachers and worke rs. Good places to c amp and
plenty of water.
Special Notfee
Have b een sic k three months , but am recovering. I expec t to pass through Southern
Oklahoma, Arkansas , T e xas and may b e !\'lil<sourl in July and August . It any one would
like to have a m eeting at that time Jet me
know at once.
J. A . LUDLAM, Evangelist,
Fairmont, Okla.

CASTJ,E, OKLA. CAMP.
There will be a Nazare n e Holiness camp
meeting held at ·Buckeye, two and one-halt
mil es east of Castle, Okla., Aug. 2-11, 1912.
Rev. J . W. Maney, fro m Placid, Tex ., In charge.
There will be plenty of pasture, wood and
wate r free . For further Information address
J . M. York, Sec . Castle, Okla.
Man-nal Correetlon
The following, adopted by the last General
Assembly, by some oversight has been omitted from our new Manual. It takes the place
of the first paragraph on page 36 of Manual
ef 1911:
A licensed preacher elected by a regularly
constituted church as Its pastor, and having
performed the duties of such omce for at
least two years, and having passed the full
course of study prescribed tor licensed preachers, shall be eligible for recommendation and
election to elder's orders.
Let all our preachers and people become
familiar with the Manual and
"go by the
book."
E . F. WALKER, Gen . Supt.
Dakota Dlsbiet.
There will be a camp meeting at Sherburn,
Minn., June 6·16. Rev. C. B. W1dmeyer, of
Colorado Springe, wtll be the writer's c<r1a-borer. Also District Camp held at Sawyer,
N. D ., July 4:14; Rev. Jos. N. Speakes of St.
Louis, Mo., will be the evangelist in charge. 0
Urge all our people to come and stay through.
The District Assembly of the Dakotas wlll
convene at Surry, N. D., Aug. 29. Let all our
pastors, elect delegates and those who w111
come and stay through.
Our dear beloved
Dr. Bresee wltl preside.
LYMAN BROUGH.

Several young men who are c alled of God
to preac h . They must be in the experi e nce
ot entire snnctlflcatlon , and must preach the
doctrine of holiness as a second definite work
of grace, Instantan eously wro ught by th e Holy
Ghost In the heart of the be li eve r. No third
blesslnglte n e ed apply. They must hav e a desire to take th e co urse of st ud y provided hy
the Manual of our c hureh for preachers. For
such w e have work on this District. If you
should come you may look for hard work,
small pay in do llars and cents, but one of the
greatest opportunities in the land for winning
souls and living a holy life before God and
men. Address E. M. Isaac, Diet. Supt., 1020
Tenth St., Oakland , Calif. San l<'ranclsco Diet.

Home Address, Gl e ndora, Calif.
June 12-23-Kaneas City, Mo.; Campmeetlng.
June 28-July 7-Seattl e, W a sh.; Ca mpmee ting.
July 11-21-Po rtliUld , Ore.; Can:tpmeetlng.
July 25- Aug 4-Eaton Rapids, Mich . ; Campmeeting.
Aug . 6-11-Rumeo, Mich.; Campm eetlug.
Aug . 22-Sept. 2-Pasadena. Calif.; Campmeeting.
Sept. 18-22- S t. Louis. Mo.; Missouri District
Assembly.
Sept. 25- 29-Sylvia, Kans.; K a nsas Distri ct
Ass emb ly.

Pentecostal Praises
Jt yo u want the \"e ry beat book tor campmee tlnga
or tor evaugellHtlc m eetin g s, get PeutCl'OKtill P1·ul:J~1:t .
Hat~
thr. b e ttt KOD&"It ,
~lost ('.onvenlent "he ,
At a m o d .e t'att"' prl ct".
P e bble cloth 15e po•t)•nlol or '12.00 per 100 prPJHtld
Bristol c ovC'r, 12c , poRtpnld or '10.00 1)er 100 p re 11ald
~ I~ ND

~·on

SAMPLE

Pub. House, Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene

2 109

THOOST A\·t:.,

RA NSMl CITY, MO.

Kansas Holiness Institute
And Bible Training School
HUTCHINSON KAN SAS

GROVEILLE PARK.

A Place of Constant Revival

The New York District Camp M eeting of
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, will
hold Its third session for the promotion of
Bible holiness, June 28 over July 7th. Workers : The "Kentucky Sisters," Mrs. Carrie
Crow and Miss L . Kell, and Revs . T . E . Beebe,
J. G. Nickerson, W . H. Hoople. Sister Jutp is
to be the organist. Another big feature of the
camp will be the Pentecostal Brase Band, of
the Ut~ Ave. Church, Brooklyn. The Band
wlll have a a-rand parade Saturday, July 6th,
also furnish music the closing Sunday.
Grovellle Park, le just north of Matteawan,
N. Y ., and Is only one dollar return ticket
from New York City, on the "Day Line"
Steamers. Send to Bro. Joseph Fletcher, 1280
Park Pl., Brooklyn , N . Y . and enga«e taDta
or rooms for the season.
J. A . WARD.

Thorough training In Aeodemle,
Theologleal,
Biblical, Dc-o r one8e und Missionary Training and
Musk Co ur se!4. W e sollcit your patronulife. Plan&
a r e under w ay t o r a la rge nnd better eq uipme nt
for n e xt yeur, In c luding a first c lai!IM prhu ary d e p nr tm ent .
For ca tnl ogu e. addreRs,

MRS. MATTIE HOKE
214

Ea~t

Uh

st.

Hut<'l· \n ,.;;o n ,

Kaa,. .

SUNDAY SCHOOL
JOY BELLS
A New Song Book
Especially Prepared for Sunday
Schools
To tull y appreciate the worth of this book you
s h o uld get n copy ond s ing It through . It will de Ucht you , and wlH Increase tb e Interest In y o ur
S und ay school It given a trial.
it'ls~~e p~~Ow)() b~~2~~fd. Bingle Copy 18c p08tpalt1.

Pub. Hoase Peuteeostal Church of the Nazarene

APPOINTMENTS Ot' GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
Gen. Supt. H. F. Reynolds
Home Addresa, Bethany,
Oklahoma CitJ',
Okla.
North Yakima, Wash., June 7-16;
Seattle, Wash ., June 18.
!ret burch , PoFCrtland, Ore., June 19 .
Brentwood, Ore., June 20.
Fresno, Calif., June 22- 23.
Los Angeles or Pasadena, Calif, June 24.
San Diego, Calit., June 25-30.
All mall sent me at Chicago Headquarters,
6366 Eggleston Ave., or to my home address,
Oklahoma City, R. F. D . No. 4, Oklahoma City,
or to the aeat of the above named Assemblies
will be promptly forwarded .
•
Gen. SuDt. P. F. Bresee
Home Address, 1126 Santee St., Los Angeles,
Callt.
Calgary, Alber ta, July 23rd, 9 a . m ., Alberta
District.
Surrey, N. Dakota, Aug. 29, 9 a . .-u,., Dakota
District.
Bloomfield Ia., Sept. 11th, 9 a . m ., Iowa
District.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 26th, 9 a m, Kentucky
District
Chicago, Ill ., Oct. 9th, 9 a. m., Chicago Central District.
Irln, Tenn, Oct. 17th, 9 a . m ., Clarksville
District.
Alabama District, - - - - , Oct. 24th 9 a.

m.
Mansfield, Ark., Oct. 31ts, 9 a. m ., Arkansas
District.

2100 TrooAt Ave. ,

Knn•u City. Mo.

Sunday School
Literature
THE PENT. BIBLE TEACHER
THE PENT. QUARTERLY
THE PENTECOSTAL LEAFLET
THE YOUTH'S QUARTERLY
THE YOUTH'S LEAFLET
THE YOUTH'S COMRADE
SUNSHINE FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
The Sunday school llterature Is now published at the new Publlshing House. Avoid delay
In getting your supplies by sending all orders
to the new address.
Don't send orders for Sunday schoo.l supplles io the Nuareae PwbUshJq Co.
TlleJ
ha ..-e goae out of buslaess.
Make all remittances payable to C . .J . Kinne,
Agent.

PUBLISHING HOUSE
of the
PENTECOSTAL CBUBCH of the NA.ZABENB
2108 Troost ATe,

Kan•a• City,

Io.
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Otlr Stlnday Scl1ool
1.1-:SSW\ FOH Jl ' \1·: If;, llll:!:

('llltiST'S U'

.llaU.
\ul<''

lltu•dt•,

ll,wt<·s.

Rev. E. F. Walker, D. D.
'T'o l _
l f' ~1111t up fnHn what is ~o\ng on . p:u·tleularly in r·onru~c liun with a cans.._~ to whieh
one hns tlt•votr-d hi s lift\ antl to hPar of th e
work wil hout being JH ~rtnitl eU to (~ n gag,~ in it.
nnt~t b(• a g-reat trial t o lh P. s lu1t¥in unf.•, aud
h e well C'alculatcd to n c c·asion rc::;th.•:-:.s qu esti o n ~.

Though th <' r e is no other Messiah, tiH'r e i><
aunt h f\ r <'otn fnrtf'l·, au d they wh o ha \·,~ rf~t·(• i vt•d
th e Chri s t who eamc s hould look fnr that.
othe-r OnP whoru .JP~tl~ tH·o rni sed would conH'
to nhide f(II"I! \"Pr with llis dio;clp l e s.
Th en~

autJ
th~t

of

are tiJn es vdt en e \· e n t.h e rno~t faithful
devout. ntay havt~ unaru;we r ed ttllt' ~ tion :-:.
Jh~ qd n ~ tltP soul.

Atll(II\ J.!: th P lu~~• ev idPn cen nf thP divitlf~ H f!Rt:'
th~ ( ~hr·i~t are what can b e ti P.t:"' n a11ll lH.Htnl

in co Hucc tion wifh !lim.
It. is w e ll for th e strcngth e nill l-!' of faith to
Rl';aln and n;!'ain e onRider the lnfallihlc proof
of ('hriHtianity: and this

applie~

to th0 f'Htab-

li s lw<l as W<'ll as to the heg-innet·s.
l.i ~-: ht for hlinc!Ju.'"S,
walkinl-!' for haltin ~.
puo·ity fur defllcmeut. hearin g- for d eaf n N<R .
life for d ea th, good n e ws for t h " desponchmt :
th mw ar<' no me of th " mari< H that prov e that.
.J es us is tlu.' ('hrist of God . Can any on e c iHP
show such c r e dentials?

Th e most happy are those who are seltled
ant! st e ady in th e faith of Clui"t.
\lnltit.ud es will !!O far and fare Ill to behold
marvels. and even when those marvels m·e
r e ligious.
\\'ere there more minist e rs like
.John thl' Haptist there would b e more mnltitnd Ps waiting upon th e ir ministry of truth.
That gn•at pr e aclwr was no flim sy r e<>d
shak"n in th " breezeH of worl<llin e !ls and pop ularity .
\-\'e ll-dressed attd well-ff' d ministers may b e
h e ld in admiration hy their kind nne! careful
and r es pectful peopl!; ; but to stand for th <'
truth as It is in J e sus out in the wildern e ss
of life, d e void of c ommon co mfort" argues
more for iut egrity and Chrlstllness.
To be a prophet and at th e same tim e th e
o;ubjeet of prophee y is an honor but f e w have
reached: hardly any b esi des John and Jesus.
True gr e at n e~s in the esteem of Truth lnearnate

~ons i s ts

n1ain ly in b eing- Gnd'R rnan of

holy prin c ipl e s anol pt·ovid<'nc e.
nut to be a "lit ti e on e " in th e Kin r:d<l lll Is
a .cr e atru~·~s f e w aspire to, hut the l; eavenly
<·all great: better than to make a great. show
on th<' rostrum or achiev e l!:'reat distin<:tion
in th e hu >; in e~s . political , social or eeelcslastkal world . To be the least of them who are
th <' Lord's alone is bet.ter thnn to w ear a royal
diadem or Hit upon a throne .
To r <'a ll y v,ain tlH• kingdom
n ess akin to viol e nef! i s

JT:u:ss

TO J(lll\ Tilt: 11 .\I'TIST.

11:~-19

dead ear n est-

n ~cesHary.

Th P prophPts and th " law were
"until
.Tohn." Th e n came tlw n e w order in which
the new Illuminated the old and th e old Illu s trated th<' new.
:';nmn pNlple arP r<'liglnusly snllrm, <'Rtabl!shed In obdurateness, when they Imagine
that their mental make-up iH p ee ullar and demands a special sort of proof.
All !Ulpects of our holy faith are attaeked
by those who will not come unto Christ that
they might have life.
ChriRt.lanlty Is neither a fast nor a f east exc lusive ly . The main thing Is the feast, but
the fast Is Important, and the wise will recognize and honor both , as .Jesus and .John go together, and he who honors one will honor the
other.
"The children of wisdom generally arc those
who obey God , and here are those of that generation who aecept the baptism of John and
the ministry of Jesus, without making a stumbling-block of their different methods.
The
Jewa, like petulant children, refused to sympathize elt.her wlt.h John of Jesus-the one

they condemned for
exaggerated strict n eo;s,
th<' other for dangerou s laxity."
" l•!very tuinlstry has been rnjectetl; th e aseet.l<! tninist.ry; the ~enia.l rninistry - each haH
in turn been despised and rejecte d of m e n.
You cannot. pleaso men who are d c t e rmlnC<l
not. to be pleased . Men will not look ove r the
by - wall of th e ir prejudi ces. H e r e is a minist e r who will please you; he n eit h er eats nor
drinl<s- what. iH your judgment? 'He hath a
devil.' Here Is a genial man; he comes eating
and drinking- what ><ay you? 'A gluttonous
man and a wine-bibber.' The truth is, you tlo
not want. the minist e r" (Parker).
" It. will matt e r very little what men think
of u ~. if at Jax t wr~ hav e praise frotn tlH' lips
of Him who poured Hneh pt·ai sc on HiH servant" (Maclaren) .
"Th e mirac les were a neeessnt·y part of
Chri~;t ' s mis>< ion .
H e was both ll<'<I<H' nt Pr from
Hin autl Glv<'r of life. His was r na lly a spiritual work; not therefore immediat e ly apparent to human vision. He must, in t;ome outward palapabl e form . i llu Atratn His higlwr
work. lie did t.he outwat·d work of h ea ling
hodily dis<>aS<' :md driving out evil Rpirits that.
H e might lead men to look to Him for Rpiritnal
healing.s and rcdeemings" (Tu e k).
Yes, but.
not altoget.heJ".
He had mercy dir e .,tly on
men 's hotlicK, yet th e higher thought. and worl<
had to do with men's souls.

SPIRITUAl, LIOIITS
Hev ..J . N. Short ..
To those who are spiritual John the naplist. Is always an
interesting character .
have heard c riticisms of him , because of his
doubt and uncertainty at this t.lme resp ecting
Christ . To my mind they had a beam in t h eir
own eye, and made much of the mote in the
eye of .John. He represented th e spirit, fir e
and stalwartncss of the prophet Elijah. He
r e s e mbles him In so many particulars that It
is interesting to study them together. I have
h e ard little men c ri ticise Elijah when I f e lt
sure it. would take a regiment of them cone<'ntrated to make one Elijah.
It. Is Important to get the right view-point
of John . Prophecy had been silent for four
hundred year!! until John, as if an inearnation
of th e fiery Elijah, burst UlJOn the .J ew ish
wnrld , proclaiming t.hc Immin e nt appearan<'A
of th e Messiah , who was to hring the longlooked-for redemption of Israel.
Sut·e ly a
man who eo uld Rtat·t.ln the nation, so that all
.T<lrnsalem and Judea would go out to .Jordan
to he baptized by him, conf<>s!ling th e ir sins,
must. haYe been a man of marv e lous power .
H e was filled with the Spirit. and with a
>< t.artling rnr>sRnge of infinit e import to the peop le. Th e \'ery mesgagc, which burned In his
soul for utterance, imparted to him a maj esty
and power b eyond anything any man had or
eou ld realize.
His testimony of Jesus , as In comparison
with himself, is something that has trav e l e d
down the centuries In Its mighty echo, and ha s
never lost its power to this day . ·With wh itt.
e motions John stood In the presence of tlw
humble Gallle<m, and proclaimed Him t.he Son
of God, "The Lamb of God who taketh away
the sin of the world," we can never kn ow. It
would seem to be something overmast e ring .
Think for a moment, of all the centuri<>R
that prophecy had been pointing to thn (•om lug of a mi~,;hty Dellvcrer for the people of
God, and of what hopes and concept ions had
filled the mind of the Jewish people as a whole.
Their faith In this prophecy was the Rheet an chor of the nation. It was this that held them
together. They had been torn and peeled, Rcattered and sbol'"ll by their enemies. Yet
their faltlt rested calmly on tbe voice or all
the prophecies of the pa.st a.s the bedrock of all
their hopes. What It could mejln In Its fullest
Import they dld not understand . They did not
know the dellverance they especially needed,
becauRe they did not understand their bondage . Many do not even today.
When we start to judge other people, If we
think soberly of what we are and do with our
light, It takes much of the wind out or our
Balls, and our judgment beoomes more mild
and Intelligent. So as we think of the Jewish
people, of their faJth which held them so

tlt·mly throug-h th e centuries, and then of tlwlr
aftor hiAIOI'y, because Of their JDl SC:O ilCC[ItiO!l
of prophecy, do the mauy do nm c h b e t t<' r today ?
.John imbib e d somewhat of this spirit. llut
he had a fore - gleam of truth and what. deliverance was to nwan that. the p eo ple did not
take in from his preachinf(. Hut he did not
himse lf r e aliz e its full import.
lluleso> all
tlw rl <·!tails had h ec u r e \·ea le tl to hint, h e could
not. htn·e und en; tood th e full mi so;ion of J esus as we understand It today. This is e vident
from his experienec and inquiry after h e ing
shut up in 1•r!t;on.
I,; it strange
All th e ir
years of com].anionship with .J psu s. His disci pl es did not bocnme divested or th e id e a of
a temporal kingrlom until after the d e partur e
of .Jesus.
\Ve can t.allc about the doubting of .John ,
hut to me his doubting is In no o;cnse lik e
the douhting of many today who pt·ofe s!l to
hell evc iu J e Hus. John was not an unb e li e v e r
in pri so n. H e did not fall e r in his faith in
God . If he had been at liberty to see and h e a o·
.Jesus, he eould have better ul'lder~;tood lli s
mission, and what He was to be and do for the
people and the world.
I (]uestiou whether h e doubte d .J e:; u s as
from God, and being in tb<' plan of God. But
it was wh e ther, after all, H e was the onn,
" The Mighty God, the ll:verla s t.ing Fat.hr-r. th e
Prince of Peace," th e Deliverer o f the nation .
'VItal. h e heard in prison wa~> v e ry littl e. and
not underRtood by those who r epo rted t o him.
What he bad seen and what was revea le d
to him was a very different thing from havinA'
it. r e vealed in him. Ma n y thlnl< that if th ey
could have seen and h e ard what John saw
and h eard . th ey would doubt no more. That is
a big mistak e , If they were there, having th e
Jewiah eoneeption of a temporal kingdom of
great power, which the disc iples of J es us could
not e liminate from tb ei t· minds whil e Jesus
wnllwd with th e m.
Then all that which is seen and heard could
easily fade out, leaving one In mental doubt as
to Its full signlflcance, in view of t.he opposite
course Jesus pursued . Seeing Is not believing.
Jesus said, "If they believ e not Mo seA and the
proph e ts, neither will
they
b e pers u aded
though on e rose frorn the d ead."
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